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26 April, 1982 .

Dr.Donald A. McGavran
Fuller Theological Seminary
13 5, North Oakland Ave.
Pasadena - CA-91901.

I

Dear Dr . Mc Gavran,
Thanks for yours of Ap rfl 14, 1982 . A hundred copfes of Roo s were
shipped to Willf
Care Library as pre-arranged, but ELS a so sent
a copy airmail to Dave hav r. ~ will also try to get a review copy
of Hoefe r's book to you •• .
I have not been able to get the corrected copy of your artfcle from
Hoefer who has recently iroved . Please send us the correctfons. The
article fs to come in the next fssue of the
• We wfll not
trumpet t he other fnfo
ion. Our rese arch n
ra 1s beginnfng ·
(quietly) with, some encour
nt from close friends.

•

I beHeve ELS is re
to begfn on UNDERSTf\ NOING CHURCH GRO~,iTH as soon
is one of our strong supporters.
as funds are recefved. · Mr.V.H •. Abrah
Jfm Mont
ry se
to be finding it difffcult to rafse our needed
t that he wants me to help raise the
support. His letters seem to su
funds, but that fs qufte fmpossf e f
ove r here. Besides I already
ha more than I am able to mana which fs one reason why I
insisting .
that we must have an Indfan as
rector. (It must be
now fn
preparatfon for our fur.ou
whfch fs
fn g fn two years. Thfs cutback
in su port makes 1f fe di ff cul t at thi s cruci 81 . : nt when we are seeki"9
personnel facilities and funds for the next phase of development.
Mr.Gnaniah would, in my estimatfon, be well-suited as CGRC Dfrector were
he to come to us full-tfme. I have asked him to discuss all thfngs wfth
you (and wfth Mont
ry) when he .rrives. Ben Jennfngs fs su~ posed to
be arrangfng his itinerary. 1 hope it is properly and profitably
arranged • . (t will be h y ff you can h
a hand, but it 1s not my
affafr).
,

•

•

This week we are off to
for a month of rest and our son's
r aduatfon. It fs 8 b!t dtfffcult not having anyone in charge whfle
gone as ft
ns the office steff are on their own ••• 8u~ I
feeling quite exhausted,
st have a chang..
.
•
•

• •

Yours 1n Chrfst,
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
I

8r. Roger E. Hedlund
RH/rk

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
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May 20 , 1982

Dr. Roger Hedlund
Po s t Bag 768
Ki1pauk, ~1adras
600 010 INDIA
Dea r Roger:
Your kind letter of April 26th is before me.
attempt a quick answer.
1.

Let me

I send you herewith a corrected copy of my article.

2. What is the financial situation as regards the republication of UNDERSTANDING CHURCH GROWTH? Can I help
in any way?

,

3. Has Dr. Yamammori of Food for the Hungrl written to
you about a visit by himself and me in November of this
year? We shall be in Bangladesh arid I suggested to him
that he ought to visit Madras, get in touch with you,
investigate the food situation in South India and the
Poverty Stricken masses there, and talk about matheteusate
panta ta ethne.

4 . I am on the OCM Board and wi 11 try to say some ki nd words
about the need to have OCM in India, and for it to regard
you as one of its missionaries, AND TO CONTINUE THE PRESENT
SUPPORT TO THE CGR CENTRE till you get home and can talk
personally to them .

5.

Gnaniah reaches here on May the 28th and I shall be
talking to him.

6. I trust that Kodai did you lots of good. The cool up
there is refreshing after the heat of the plains.
As ever yours in haste,
iYM'"
Dona 1d McGavran

11
1
P.S. Father Augustine s remarks on 11caste in the Church are
needed. But so are Pope John Paul Ills recent pronouncements
11
11
on 11Particu1ar Churches . 11Becoming a Christian must not
11
mean 111eaving my ethnos to join another peop1e .
DM/gg
Enclosure
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Nadar Chri stians marry Nadars. Velala Christians marry Velalas .
Madi ga Christians marry Madigas. European Christians marry
Europeans. Ao Naga Christians marry Ao Nagas. And that is reasonab l e .
Norweg ian Luth erans rather I ike it when their sons mar ry Norwegian
Lutheran girls.
The choice in India (and in most other nations also) is not between
winning multitudes to Christ along caste I ines and th us perpetuating
caste and taking converts into congregatins which renounce any caste
or race distinctions; but between winning multitudes to Christ along
caste lines, and winning only a very few individuals now and then.
When people become Chri st ians they must g ive up the Hindu theological
defense of caste (that God created men in ma ny different molds, s ome
superior and many inferior). That must be given up. Also biblical
instruction on oneness in Christ and brothe rhood must be given. That
is why the church must be strong and the pastors well trained. Finally
we may be sure that the Holy Spirit in the lives of believers wil I
create in them more and more love, kindness, brotherhood and justice.
We Americans from a fragmented atomized society, where we glory in
our melting pot, must not- hhink that we can impose that system on all
societies. If we try to do so, very few will become Christians.
And then brotherhood and kindness and justice will NOT BE TAUGHT.
And the Holy Spir.it WILL NOT LIVE IN THE HEART.

5.

Melting pots. Would not sociologists find many many cases of
genuine melting pots?

Answer: Certainly. As kingdoms melt into each other, and peoples
pour into new lands, a degree of melting does take place. We
Irish McGavrans have Scotch, German, French, English, and Jewish blood
flowing in our veins. In England the Celts, Anglo Saxons, Danes
Norsemen, Normans, French and Irish did certianly melt together to
produce the modern Englishman. Agreed. No argument.
However, here in America the melting pot is much more like a stew pot.
The Hispanics (25 mill ion) and the French Canadians and the Blacks,
and the Greeks (2 million) and the Poles, and the Japanese, and Chinese
and the hundred thousand East Indians and, and, and, are a prominent
part of the picture. In the Hispanic community there are very distinct
sections, which intend to remain distinct. Puerto Ricans in general
scorn Mexicans; and Columbians and Peruvians feel quite different from
both.
Becoming Christian does help break down racial feelings - and ought to.
Yet becoming Christian ought r)ot to mean Iljoining one people in which
are no distinctions of language, color, income, education or health ·.·11
It ought to mean "repenting of onels sins, believing on Jesus Christ as
God and Saviour, and obeying Christ according to the Bible in all things."

Dr. Reapsome
May 17, 1982
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I t is . largely a question, Dr. Reapsome, of what is• possible. In
Mi zoram, a small state in Northeast India, 90% of the Mizos have become
Chri st i ans - Presbyterians and Baptists. They came to Christ as
Mi zos. They joined Mizo congregations. They were led by Mizo pastors.
They remained proudly Mizos. And t hey flooded in. Had they been invited to j oin congregations in which the i r Mizo hood would have been
erased, they would simp l y have refused to consider becoming Chr istians.
Christ commanded us to "mathateusate panta ta ethne". If we are to
do that we must not destroy ethnic units. We must discip l e t hem .
•

6.

Question: Are you not mixing up r ac i all with ed ucat ion a l and econom i c
and occupational dif ferences?
Answer : I don't think I am. Whether it is coal miners in West Virginia,
or unive rsity pro fessors in Chicago, or Sikh immigrants in Vancouv er BC.
or Maa sa i tribesmen in Kenya, or Kamma castemen in Andhra State India,
we must do two things. (1) Win them to Christ.
(2) Get them to practi~e as much of Christ's
teac hin gs as possible in the occupation,
race, language, economic bracket they were
in when Christ called them.
We must not, indeed can not, place (2) before (1). If we try to do
that, we shall find ourselves with very few Christians, and the cause
oR oneness and brotherhood will be irreparable damaged.
I have taken considerable time, Dr. Reapsome, to answer your ·· thoughtful
questions; because confused and emotional thinking at this point is
damaging the spread of the Christian Faith. No one can be more insistent
then I on the spread of onene ss and brotherhood. As I have said, Mrs.
McGavran and I were members of a black church for many years here in
America, and in India we lived with and were fellow members of congregations made up entirely of dark s~inned Christians.
At the same time I am confident that before we can lead men and women to
practice Christian virtues, they must become members of The Household
of God, followers of Christ, obedient to the leading of the Holy Spirit.
I am strongly for lit e rate Christians, who read the Bible daily. But
I NEVER make ability to read a condition for a person's accepting Christ.
The Scriptures are clear on this point, men and women accept Christ io
the condition in ~nich they are,. Remember the thief on the cross.
After that, if they have eyes, by all means teach them to read. But
we are not saved by being able to read. We are saved by faith in Christ.
We must fight racism; but we must not make renunciation of racism the
way to salvation.

-.

••
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•

All good wishes,
It has been good to have this chance to discuss these matters
with you.
Yours in the bonds of the
Great Commission,
•

Donald McGavran

•

•

31 Hay, 1982
Dr. Dona.ld HcG.
Fuller Theological SeminaJ"Y
School of World nission
135 N. Oakland Ave.
asadena, CA 91104
Dear Dr. !cGavran ,
Greetings in Jesus' Na,me. Your most welcome letters continue to come. I have
just re+urned from a month at Kodaikanal where our son just
ed from
high school. He will probably be in . asadena by the time you receive this.

1. You will be interested that a II Western India Church Growth Seminar is to
be held at Eharueh 3-6 August. Could you offer some guidelines as to procedures
and content? This time we hope to have many more of the agencies represented.
Also by that time we think F:rancis Jose h Will hL • .J com leted the sUl'yey and
data collection (he is temuora'r'1.ly on loan to us from Fl-lBB for that purpose).
I need your imput for plan.. ing tha
, assigning topics, etc.
letter go George Verwer and for your kind words,
I hope the rn.1.ght and enthusiasm of o.• ma:f bel tapped for this strategic outreach
t o ta"l'get res ~ onsi ve po pulatio~"3. The O. ~ . people are our friends. ~ Eicher
(Bombay office) was our neighbour for a couple of weeks at Kodai. I have had
some interaction With O. H. about their "graduates" many of whom have gone on to
church planting and are out of O.M. but not into any
~
ngoing o%ganization.
I have
a "slst.er" structU1'"e to encourage th9se 'eo Ie. " . By -the way
which caste of 30, 000 in N. S . AndJ:'"lra did you have in mind?
2.

Thanks for tho C,)py of

Y0l,tr

3.

Thanks for the pointers on establishing the financial base, I Will be taking
this un with Tuggy and others. Yes, the building of a staff 1s part of this

total 'Pi~ture. No, I do not plan to aba,ndon shipl But I do nr~ed reliable people
to hel "'1 c9,t'ry the load, people to do much of the actual wo1'k. Many , available-but few are chosen. Yes, they mUdt be loyal as well as competent. Our relationwhip to Southern Baptist a ppears to be developing. In fact I am hO ~1ing to see
Jerry Rankin any day now. CGRC is doing reseal'Ch ao as to make some ltI:>und
recommendations to Baptists in October. Again, I will be ha py for your suggestions. You are 1n possession of knowledge and
tion that I do not yet
possess.
,

4.

Our East Andru.'a researcher succumbed to jaundice before he got to the vill8.86s.
Hopefully he may recover
C a ,l'ry out the assignment,
I Will let you know.

5.

I finally got your C;:,ol'focteg. a,t'Licle from Herb Hoefer.

It is controversial,
but I think it is safe to ' blish it now for our readers some of whom may benen t.
Hoefer also
his c
pondence, a,nd from this I have selected enough for
a. one-page response. The ba.. t1sma.l controversy is not new in India as you knoW',
and some of Hoefer ' s ideas will appear
cal. So what we now pla,n to do is
hold this material unt11 we have circulated both items to sevam1 friends for
their respona.. -- their select, edit, and publ1sh the lot in one issue. I

,

•

p. 2

,

think the oont:roversy W111 not be too great nor h1lrtful to the cause. In
fact I have already wr1 tten my own response to both of you under the title,
"~!ust Converts Change Community?"
We need not s pill any vi tal information
such as in Schm1ttener's letter ••••
I

6.

A recent (Jan,?) article by Padilla in the International BullE;!tin
=
makes some anti-Church growth charges that need to be answered. For
exa.mple , it is hamJ y oorrect to imply that the church growth movement has
not produced anything on theology, but it could also be charged that a
.
missiology which produces shelves of theology and ideology but not even one
factual study of how Chll't:'ches aotually come 1tto existence through. ;'evangelization is hal.dly reputable! But I think I ought not be the
rson to make
the above statement, although I Wish someone else would •••.
L

•

,

E

7. Along similar line , I an concerned about a coming ATA Consultation at
Korea in August. I have never hea.xd of a number of the Asia ,az.-Lici pants ,
but I have g:I'ave doubts about otheIS from India (with the exception of
Sunand Sum thm). I hope they come up with something of value instead of
the t ieal oontemporary oliches. The presence of the Latin America,ns could
be stimulating , but may also prove detrimental. But, enough. I do hO l e to
continue and complete this yea.X" my of't-lnterul ted ItHission Theology of the
Bible" project •••• (1t needs a better title?)
•

Blessings •

•

Yours in Christ,

Roger
RH/jh

•

•
•

• liedlund

•
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June 11, 1982
Dictated but not signed.

Dr. Roger Hedlund
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk, Madras 600 010
INDIA
Dear Roger:
Your welcome letter of Hay 31st came in yesterday and I have studied i t
carefully. Many thanks.
In view of the fact that the Baruch Church Growth Seminar will be held
August 3-6, I am hurrying off this l etter and In gram's 24 Bible Stor ies.
I do this for the follow in g reasons.
1. It is essential

if FMPB is to develop the openings which God has
g iven it, that the movement keep moving. Vigorous growth among the
relatives and caste fellows of the several people movements in that area
are highly desirable. When care of existing Christians (which of course
must be done) replaces winning new converts, a people movement stops ... .
and seldom starts up again. At least half of all energies, and all
prayers, should be devoted to winning groups of new converts, and start ing
new congregations, in new villages.
2. It is also essential that village teacher-preachers (catechists,
workers, evangelists, elders, call them what you will) from the new
converts be chosen, trained and appointed.
If they can function without pay, with only a title and a bright green
or red pugaree or other badge of office, excellent.
But if they have to
they function, FMPB
emphasizing all the
up weekly offerings

be paid ten rupees a month by FMPB to in sure that
should diS up the money
and
pay
them
that
sum
•
time that their fellow village Christians must take
of grain for the teacher preacher too.

Every FMPB missionary ought to superv i se a dozen teacher-preachers.
He is a foreigner. They are natives. Lead e rs from within the caste
being discipled (Mang, Bhil, Gond, etc etc) are essential to growth.

3. Nightly worship (at least five times a week) is highly desirable.
At each worship the memorized liturgy (including the Lord's Prayer, Ten
Commands, 23rd Psalm, Apostles Creed will be repeated in unison.
At which the 24 l essons I inclose are taught, one lesson for 22 sessions
each month. Teaching the teacher-preachers to teach a l arge ly ill iter ate
or semi-literate congregatian of men and women to memorize the liturgy

135 North Oakland Avenue, Pasadena, alifornia 91101 (21)) 449-1.745,681-9481 cable: FULLSEM
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and to be able to tell the Bible story of th e month is the main pasto r al
task of the FMPB missionary. (Ingram wa s a n Anglican. I mad e an improvement of his 24 sto rie s; but cannot lay my hand s on it. So send
out Ingrams.)
These , Roger . are my three suggestions for topics at the Second Church
Growth Seminar at Baruch . Mis s iology for October will carry an article
of mine - ARE THE JEWS A HIDDEN PEOPLE - which pl eads for converts
continuing on in t heir own community . rath e r than shifting into a new
•
community .
Actually both ways of growth will be seen . Converts will come into the
Christian community which is above all racial distinctions and above all
castes . AND converts will form rapidly growing congregations of their
own kind of peop l e , speaking their language, eating the foods they I ike,
dressing the way they dress, living where they I ive , etc etc.
Yes Padilla and some others are lancing away at church growth. The basic
reason for their action is that they are getting little or no growth.
The best thing to do is forge ahead and disregard them.
I had a good conversation with Gnaniah and urged him to quit his small
non-growing set of congregations (125 members after several years) and
join you. He is anxious to come here to study, and get a degree. If
he comes, he should get a Th.M. Missiology this time and go back at
once to join you. Then several years later with all-India experience,
let him come back and get his D. Miss. My guess is that he will get
considerable financial support in U. S.A . on this trip.
That movement is growing I ike a weed . I am introducing Dr. G.D. James
of Singapore at a banquet where 400 are expected. He (an Asian) is
carrying on mission in 9 countries --- very largely with American money.
That is the pattern of the future. I have been advising the Southern
Baptists to enter India with two or three Americans (if they can get
them in) and twenty or thirty India B.A.s who will work at the direction
of the SSrs of Richmond Virginia . not the Indian Baptist Churches. If
G.D . James can do it, so can the Southern Baptists.
All good wishes.
Your comrade in the Great Commission ,

Donald McGavran
DM/gg
Dictated but not signed .

.

Dr. Donald A. McGavran
Fuller Theological Seminary
135, North Oakland Avenue
Pasadena - CA - 91101.

dictated on 7 June, 1982
typed on 9 June, 1982

Dear Dr . McGavran:
•

•

1.

Thank
excellent
issue. I
your more
response s
•

you for your g~d letter of May 20, 1982, along with the
article on "01scipl1ng". Vie will hold this for a future
ag ree with the content. Meanwhile we plan to publish
controversial " Dawn of a New Day" along with app ropriate
(hopefully).

2. I will ask Mr. Abra h
to contact you re ga r ding needed funds .
for fe-publishing UNOERSTANOHJG CHURCH Gi<OWT-H. Also we would like
a new foreward for the INDIAN edition •••••
•

Or.
. ri has not wr1 tten. I am interested in hi s (and
our)
sit in November 8S there are deve1
al needs to be met
n Sout I ndf c: not unre 1atedto evangel i zat on of unreached responI es.
.
.
si ve

3.

4.

I

Thank you for s 1ng kind words to OCMJ By all
ans encourage
them to consi der CH CH GROWTH RESEARCH CENTRE thef r mi ssf on y
project~
If they want to sponsor Indian personnel on our. staff,
that·is .also possible • . We are in contact with CNEe in this rega rd,
but it ould be entfrely appropriate and possible for
t o suggest
others 0 OCM as well.
I

.

5.•

rother Gnani
could very well be appointed to us under 'either
CNEC 1or !OCH sponsorship. We are in process of considerfng several
possibilitfes for our staff. Additional personnel 1s a
• If
they are sponsored by CNEC/OCM it wfll also help our f1 .
81 stab. f 11 ty and
ke it eas·i er to carry out development of neglected aspects
tl
such las the "MeGavra" Institute • • • • • . '
.
.
•

Kodai di d me good a 1though I was sick about 3 out of 4 ~eeks
(bacillary dysentry, laryngitis and wo
). Our son graduBted tn a
bla
of glory and should be in Pasadena today. We are
dep ssed after
ndfng him off. Our d
hter is with us fn
as
at p
dof ng Unf verst ty of "'braska h gh 'school correspondence
eourse studfes.
'

6.

7.

URGENT: Theo W1111
reques·ts a paper on "Surve of Unreached
Peoples", 1.e.
fdelfnes on . w to survey the unreac ed pee 1•• for
I ndi • . 51f .5 .'
ssoci atf on Annual Heeti
in Jul • I urgent y need .
. your sugge~tfon$, any usable atertals, nfo
on •••••
,

•

Contd./

•

,

,

•

•

•

,

•
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9 Ju ne • 1982 •

8.

CONFIDENTIAL: As you know we are searching for facilities for
developfng a study centre. Gr
Houghton has suggested (unofficiall ) the possfbilfty of using a classroan at Madras Bible Seminary
for ectures and to house the Church Growth Research. Ce ntre 11 brary.
This would give them access to our collection and woul.d give us a
needed rooll1. Thfs
ght be \IoOrkable if we can relocate our office
and find adequate housfng nea r Madras Bible Seminary for our staff
and for t hose who come to study. An added attraction wou ld be the
possibility of using the entire MBS : lex for short courses during
January, s
r, end two other 2-week peri ods when MBS students are
out of session_ What is your opinion? Does this identify us too
close ly with ECI (which is not highly res pected in a number of quartthrought th e oc a1 Bi b l e schoo ls (there are a t least a dozen in .... dras,),
and has offere d Southern As. a Chri stf an Call ege as a starter "cen
"
~ will p robab l y t each a ni ght school B.Th. or 8.0. level church
. course thi s yea r at SAce (
to have the needed faculty).
we 'Pursue th i s r e latfonship
r1 Third, ttfndustan Bible I'ns tu
r '
cont'i nues t o be fri endl" 1
t
ed to ask for use 0'- 'some of
property. But this woU"d 'definitely tend to tfe us in, and this
be very' inadvi
le fn lfght of recent questfon~ •••• You ma have t
sf'ghtsli nfo " fon on all thre'e . of these.· Fourth, 1OU,
ave he.
of the M.Th. in missfolo~ just starting. tn M~dras/!angalore with
Gr aham Houghton as
an. ' It f s an experimented project wi th a
tof question~;
ks. I have never written to you ii:>out it because I
have been dfspl~ased about the way the thi ,!19 has been done. It 1s

•

•

•

which h.ad such an experfment ,in press. Madras
r~ntly. s
.
t ' ' to "beat U the peOple in Ph1 1ppfne5. Madras hilS' no B.D.
\
. I semi nary. but thf s t s bei ng·. cbne as a "consort' um" wi th Gr
as dean. ATA, T·a fwan. fs to accredit the
ree which is befng given
by a ccmnfttee of the Association for EVa'lge 1eal Theologieal Edu~at~'
fon f ·n India of which
am is president. The idea was to build
;
around v4 's ftf ng 'overseas f acul~ I the rest of us woul d uf111 fn". .'
Wel,.
at of the overseas peop e did not materfalize, and ~ are
A
1 f ste d '0 f1 11' tn. (but hot ,a l wa s f'ree to do so). There was no
proper ' lani ng, the orga nizers ( .e. Bruce) called a "consultatfon'"
after t e decision was made 'and were not open to our sug tions. Ten,
students have joined. I h aVe" 1" fsed to try to help·. . • • 11 you 811
of thi s to say thC!1t I have. dou ts about the val ue of th,i S ~ rog
•
rtheless. I suspect that ~ut of it may come something e15& (unless
the thing ' is a comple'te ,f ailure. I did m, 'be,st ('and fnsuteed 8ruce .
in the proeess Who did not r eal ze his who e rocedure was
insult
. to the rest of us)',. , By continuing to hel, I ope ,I may be consulted
in future. But. ought 1 e r a g e thfs t fngl Can Church Growth .
Research Centre take it over! (I suspect the now , want our ' sUppo,,*
......
but , for . Wlat end is not clear). The ,o nl y. rltt onale for the progr
was a need t 'o Ittratn faculty" (vas f'l 's~ dofng tha~, ... but Bruce
. '
.f goo,ed · ~BS: sild ~u'B$ was . .
1y
).. ·The..,8f?P:tOll!Ch f. .
'.
wrong. t .'~l, but these ,peop e do not know the ts.ues (~r S ject.
had no curriculum, I made ysel' obnoxfous in f-orci,ng
'to have.
I

•

•

•

,

•

,

. '

'

.

'

Contd./
•

•
•

,

,

•

,
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currfcul urn). One thf ng that woul d CClolle out of thi s poisf b 1y f s
a plan for a B.D. seminary in Madras! (not mentioned - onl my
idea). Meanwhile we plan to go ead, slowly, with develop
our research-based approach ~o church growth trainfng (Bruce s
anti-church rowth
other things: he engineered the collapse of the as pI a1 10 years ago.. I feel thi s ~t
he att
the s
against ATS). You
have s:
wis
••••• .
9. I sent Fr. Augustine 's article to keep you tn touch with
of the cur rent trend (now really new) as perttnent to recent
events.
•

81 essf ngs.

_ In Chri st,
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•

•
•
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•
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Roger E. Hedlund.
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Scl}aol of World Miss;all
August 13, 1982

Dr. Roger Hedlund
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk, Madras 600 010
India
Dear Roger:
Your welcome letter of July 31st is just
this brief answer.
;

•

In.

I rush off

1. Whatever you and Dr. Yamamori agree on is agreeable to
me. My guess is that (since this will follow Church Growth
Seminars in Japan, Thailand and Bangls:lesh) Ilmeeting the day
ll
before will be impossible. Do see whether your trip with
Dr. Tuggy to Manila could be postponed a day. The meeting with
the Church Growth Association Executive Committee could then
be AFTER THE CHURCH GROWTH SEMINAR . I could easily plan to
be there .
I

My plans are to stay in South India Nov. 25-19 showing Mrs.
McGavran a few of the sights of South India which she has
never seen, having a day or so with Arthur Morris , and then
going to visit our old stamping grounds in MP, and a dear friend
in Udaipur Raj, and then home.
11. Roger it is essential that , the INDIA MISSIONS ASSOCIATION
realize that the Unreached Peoples of India are exceedingly
numerous. Any caste is Unreached, i.e. Undiscipled, till five
to ten percent of its members have become followers of Christ
in on-going congregations. Of the 3000 and more castes and
tribes in India (Barrett says there are 26,000) from only 71
have a thousand or more souls been won to faith in Christ and
membership in His Body. So there are at least 2,929 castes
and tribes which are unreached, undiscipled. Do, my friend,
keep driving his home with the IMA leaders . Not very much
research is needed on this point.
The Unreached must not be defined as obscure little castes,
back of beyond, in remote jungles, and villages far from the
great industrial centers. Those castes are certainly unreached.
But they are not one percent of the unreached. If those are
the castes IMA wants to work with, excellent; but let them realize
that 99 percent of the task in India remains undone.
,

All good wishes, see you in November,
t!J

c/c Dr. T. Yamamori
1 5 orth Oakland

rnl' ) liC J

J J.. ~

Donald McGavran
(
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School of World Mission
August 20 82
Dear Drs

Yamamorl and Hedlund:
•

Rob rt Cunvllle phon d me y sterday from Toronto
He Is BIlly Graham's represen tlve In North East Indl
nd
evangelIsm In IndIa. H Is a graduate
(D.Mlss.) for thIs
School.
he lIves, to
H wIll b goIng from 5hll1on9,
I wrl te to
to speak t 8 meetIng there on November 24th.
him take
sp I
I d to ha
that tn my Judgement It would
In the Church Growth Seminar In Madras on Nov mber 21,22.
HIs address Is Or. R.Rieweh Cunville
Lachaumere HilI,
Shillong, Meghalaya, 793 001
INDIA

engaged In

Bang8 lore
s y
part

As ever In h ste,
Donald McGavran
,

,

PS to Roger
How Is the
search Into the act I deg
of Chrlstlanll.atlon
In East Andhra gettIng on7
You know, the men (or man) who will walk
strlght north through sev ra1 dlstrlcts askIng In each vIllage
How many Chrislans? F'rom what castes? What denomInation?
etc etc.

,

135 North Oakland Avenue, Pasadena, California 91101 1(213) 449-1745,684-2520 / Cable: FULLS'EM
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Dear Dr. MeGavrsn,
Thank yoU for your letters of August 20
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School of World Mis. ;011
September 24, 1982

Dr. Roger Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768, Kilpauk
Madras 600 010
India
Dear Roger:
I am sorry that the C.G. Seminar has not worked out. I
was out when Ted Yamamori called just before he wrote you
to scrub it. He talked to Mary. I feel there has been
some mix up somewhere.
However, Ted writes we are to be in Madras--about November
22nd, 23rd, I believe--and I trust that Mary and I will
have a good visit with you and June.
The last issue of C.G. Quarterly's article 'IAn Open Door?"
is on target. The 100 mill ion oppressed in India are
basically responsive and will be as long as the upper castes
stick to the Hindu theology of caste. Why should the Shudras
(Inferiors) call themselves Inferiors?
More when we meet.
In haste,
I

Donald McGavran
DAG: kmk

1

or h )akl nd Avenu Pa adena, C hfomla 91101

2131449-174,6

I
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School of World Mission

September 24, 1982

Mr. Paul Robin Viswasam
Administrative Assistant
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768, Kilpauk
Madras 600 010
India
Dear Pau I:
Am just leaving Pasadena for three weeks. Let us talk
over your letter of 6th September when I am in Madras,
Nov. 22.
I will do all I can to get Understanding
Church Growth into print.
,

2

•

•

As ever,
~J~,

_ _.;..r

...,... .. )

Donald McGavran
DAG:kmk

•
•

135 North Oakland Avcnu

I

Pa adena, California 91101 1(213) 449-1745,684-2520/ Cable: FULLSEM

Or. 00 ld A. McGavr n
Full
Theolo fc 1 Semfnary
135, North Oa land Avenue
Pasa ens - CA - 91101.

11 October, 1982.

De r ' Or. MeG vr n,
Chrfsti n gr

etfngs~om

Madras.

Just a qufck r ply to sev r 1 mat

rs.

r. Everything has been cancelled s
r fnstructfons recef ved.
r.
re ret very much t
confusfon f nvo
• The CHURCH
0 H
I 11
Of I IA Exeeuti ve Carmf ttee wf 11
me tf ng a round
t tf,
requl red
by t
Constftutfon, but
v no fund to pay th f r trav 1. The 0,.day Consultatfon f lfkewis called off. Tuggy wfll
rrtvfng on hi
s -annual visit 8S pI nned; th
we wfll be off to the Con r
fve
fst Asia Le dershlp
rence fn
la. Our peep) will
disappointed not to see you, 'but under the efrc t
5 I feel thfs w 5 the
best decf ion. Key
such as Rev. Afer,
r,
not going to
Ie to
of t f r prfor cotriilf tments. (
favor: p 1 e
to tf
reg rdi ng
accept the f nformatfon sent by our office fron ti
peop 1 and organf
Ions as both
A and
lJC IA,L.) • Th
•
1.

2.
Do
h ve
e ' copy that
cou
e used or
1 T Indfan ftion
nLll'1ber of
prfntfng rrors and fs not very suftable for photocopy. My Ee
edftfon fs
il m ked. We antfcfpat r celvfng your specf 1 forew rd
for the Indfan eel tion. The press c
roll as soon as we receive the fund:

3.

Y st r
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revfsion of
By th
1
a r ca
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"r vf sfon cOllanf ttee
.
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content. If so,
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t .
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RSTANOI
CHURCH GROWTH
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d).
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Indfan church growth dynamics
adfng to a major written work •
•

4.
S
This
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satfsfactory.
was th t the HARC publication should
v
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rkf"g t n I neJf • I t wi 11 be more usefu 1 to have tht s
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regions of
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several d ff rent persons, over a period of s
ral years, to
all.
Some areas he
a priority for publication (sune should be put
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lfst). Prforfty
r one now is
harashtra.
aruch-style
r
red to tribal evangelfzation fn Maharashtr. fs projected for No¥Nnber
98]. But
need to launch a McNee-t
research to cover 11 the distr1c
ts of the
••••
are requestfng unds
World Vision India, but I
do not know Wh8t to expect.
.
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School of World Mission

October 29, 1982

Dr. Roger Hedlund
Post Bag 768, Kilpauk
Madras 600 010
South India
Dear Roger:
Your welcome letter of October 11 is in hand.
I will bring an unmarked copy of Understanding Church Growth-1970 edition--with me, and a check for $1000.
I have tried to talk to Ea Dayton about World Christianity,
South Asia, but he is on vacation. His office says a man from
MARC will be in India in early December.
Yes, we must get research of India--specific receptor segments
of society .
Thomas Abraham's letter, of which I send you a copy, is most
interesting. I have proposed to Winter that he send a coupld
on tourist visas to explore just what is happening.
In haste,

Donald A. McGavran
DM:kk
Enclosure
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WIlliAM R. BRIGHT, PRESIDENT
•
ll-IOMAS ABRAHAM,
DIRECTOR, C
ASlA- PACIFIC AFFAI RS
ACPO BOX 51. QUEZON CI1Y. 300 1. PHIUPPINES . TEL ; BAGUIO CI1Y 57·24.57·25. 57·26· CABLE: CAMPUS MANILA· TELEX 407 81

12 Oct ob er 1982
•

•

Dr. Donald McGav r an
Fuller Theological Seminary
School or World Missions
135 N. Oakland Avenue
Pasadena, CA 91101
U.S.A .
Dear Dr. McGavran:
Always it is a joy for me to r e ad your notes of encouragement
and wisdom which you pass on to me here. Because of the good insight, prayers, and moral support of people like yourself, we are
so encouraged to do the work which the Lord has entrusted to us.
Thank you so very much.
I want to let you know what is happening right now in Bangalore,
Karnataka,with a new strategy which we have designed through use of
the "Jesus" film. During the month of September, one of the young
pastors was approached by one of our staTf who asked him whether we
could help him in starting new congregations. His reply was, "I have
an assignment from my bishop to start five new village churches by
the end of 1985. If you can help me in starting these, I would appreciate it. I'd be more than happy to have all my existing church members to take training with you at the Here 's Life Training Center if
you can really help me achieve my target."
With this in mind, one staff man started training the 25-30
church members. Within a week, they had decided to use the "Jesus"
film in each of the target areas, which are the villages close by .
The result was that within 14 days' time, they had started three solid
congregations and one house fellowship which has the potential of beconing another church. The pastor was so excited and told Bailey ~~rks
and me, during our last visit, that he has a goal to have ten churches
by the end of this year, since he has already attained the target which
the bishop laid out for him to reach by 1985.
Let me illustrate how the teams are functioning . A few of the
church members and a film team group go to a small village where there
are 60-100 houses. They knock on every door and invite the families

•

•
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October 16 82
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I am just back from a three week tour of eastern Unlted States.
In the course of whlch I had the pleasure at
to about 200
ves
of perhaps 80 misslonary Bocieltes gathered for their annual meeting.
I poke on
.\lm MISSI
SOOn:r1ES.
As I read my accuau]a ted mall, I was grleved to see Dr Ya.-.aori' B
ter
- or cableg'''8.. • cancelling the South India Chu I'nh GreN'th
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Looking fm'wa,.d to good v1sit with you when
we meet in Mad ras November 1 or 22.
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,
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As ever your comrade in the Great Commission.
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October 26, 1982

Dr. Warren Web s ter
P. O. Box 5
Whea ton, I 11 i no is

60187

Dear Warren:
•

•

For some time I have wanted to write you about Roger Hedlund. He is
doing a grand job in India. He has a vi s a, and can probably st ay
on indefinitely. Such me n a r e most va luable to the missionary cause
in India. CBFMS is doing th e whole ca use good by keeping him there .
No one in India, of whom I know, ha s a g reater realistic knowledge
of where effective evangelism i s being done and can be carried ou t
than does Roger Hedlund. No matter what he does, this knowledge wi 1 1
be most valuable for the Cause in th e years ahead.
As head of th e Church Growth Research Ce nt e r, he is serving to s timulate
effective evangel i s m (church growth) in many de nominations and missions-even the moribund Episcopal Church of South India and Church of North
India. CBFMS is rendering a notable service to Christ in keeping this
Center open. You may do there in India what Fuller Seminary has done
here in the USA in regard to the Church Growth Movement. Without
Fuller's financial support of the School of World Mission (which cost
Fuller $40,000 per year for many years, but is now self supporting),
the Church Growth Movement would never have achieve d its present degree
of interdenominational service. CBFMS does the same great service in
India through your support of the Center there.
Roger is coming on furlough in 1983, I believe. He ha s never suggested
that l write you, but I sincerely hop e that as he comes home , CBFMS wi 11
give him every opportunity to raise s ignificant money for that venture.
God indeed will raise sbme out beyond his efforts.
As CBFHS enters India, the advantage of having one of your own men there,
knowing where the great opportunities are, and continuing on there as
head of the Research Center is ,of very great value to the society. No
one is going to get an all-missionary, all American team into India. But
an International Team, employing considerable numbers of Indian missionaries (Indians from a different language area and a different racial
strain from those being discipled) would be of great value. The team would
have on it perhaps five top-fl ight Indian famil ies, and one top-flight
American or Canadian family, and be responsible, not to some Baptist
denomination there (made up 98 percent of Christians of a Scheduled Caste

nh

Jkl:m

v nuc , P :1dcna, California 91101

(213)449-1745,6 4-2-:W ' CnL 1 : FULL E 1

Dr. Warren We bs ter
October 26, 1982
Page two
•

origin), but to you in Wheaton. I t would work out beyond where
ex i st in g Baptist denominations now work, or are likely to work in
th.e next fift y yea r s . . . someth ing like th i s is, I believe , poss ibl e.
To ac hi eve it with an experienced Baptist mi ss i onary resident in India
for many years, connected with CBFMS and yet independent, ope rati ng
und e r an all-Indian board . . . t hat would be a co nsiderable advantage.
I sha ll , d.v., be with Roger on November 21 and 22 . In addition to
distinctly interd e nomin at i onal church growt h affairs, you may be s ure
I shall be di sc uss in g with him how CBFMS--and other soc i et i es- -ca n
get into India for new work.
As e ver,
your in the bonds
of the Great Commi ss ion ,

'--

' - - "- '

Donald McGavran
DM:kk
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Dr. Donald A. McGavran,
Fuller Theologfcal Seminary,
135, North Oakland Avenue,
Pasadena - CA - 91101,

12 No

, 1982.

U.S.A.
De~r

Dr. McGavran,

I have just returned f rom North Bf her where I
encouraged wi th the
start made this past year b the OUn9 Brethren In Christ new church
planters and ple ~sed at goa sand >lans set for tht s next year.
Thanks for your many pieces of correspondence. I returned to find
your very kfnd, unsolicited letter to Warren Webster on behalf of
Church Growth Research Centre and our work tn Indfa. Thank you very
much. Yes, there are two areas of major fnterest: one the development (and e~dowment 1) of the inter-denominational Church Growth
nfstry, tne other fs the launchfng of a fresh CBfMS thrust 1n
South India where the needs and potential are so great. Your
suggestfons are very much to the pofnt. W
e are praying that the
Jafferians will get here to head this up before we go on furlough
fn a year or so.
The Southern Baptists are probably ready to move
h faster, and I
am fn close contact wfth Jerry Rankfn , The presence of two Baptist
wfth sfmflar afms should strengthen the
e tn the South. Your
September 24 letter to Ezra states ve~ much the lfne to be taken
fn Andhra . The key man is Rev. Murthy. It \vould be at ragic mfstake
to fnvolve Ezra fn thfs situation. There are nunber of good peopJe
now workfng in Andh ra who can be helped to become more effective.
Much could be done to encourage the caste converts. And there is a
need for people of courage end faith to develop a creative approach
to the sftuatfon. But we
st avoid people who
ld
ge
exploft the sit tfon for personal
tives. Andhra also has
number of such. We need peop 1e of hones ty and good report as we 11
as
ilfty.
0

God 9
We 11, the batt le f s the Lord' s.
wfsdun and good sense as well as fa th and
Yours fn the Great

Roger E. Hedlund.
cc: Dr. A.L. Tuggy
RH:

ssfon,

t us the
knowle~ge!

gffts of

Rev. Dr . G. 'i . S1 ngh
Hamt r Cottage
AXad
Udafpur 313 001.

10 November, 1982.

Dear Rev . Sfng"
Thank you for your letter of 0c
r 31. Yes, Dr. and
are expected this "'''nth. we had p1anned
Mrs. McGavr
a semtnar . That has been cancell • Latest word fs
that they may be in Madras for one day, 21-22 November.
But I have no other details.
I wf 11 ass along your f nvf tatfon to come to U pur.
Or. McGavran has mentioned your name many time. 8S one
of his old friends. We are holdfng your lett r tor
hf ~crrf va 1.
Many thanks for writing.
Cordially yours tn C nst,

,

Roger E. Hedlund.
cc :

Or. MeGavrsn
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Dr. Donald A. McGavran
fuller Theological Seminary
1 :3 5 , No rt h Oa klan d A
Pasadena - CA - 91101
U. S.A •

2 De:ember, 1982.

Dear Dr. McGavran,
Greetin

f r om India!

This is to acknowledge $1000 which you handed to Dr. R. E. Hedlund
in currency. Whi le depositfng the cash in the Bank of America,
Madras, a $50. bill was refused, as it was mended together with
transparent (scotch) tape and we do not know anyone who is likely
to travel overseas in order to exchange it. So will it be possible
for you to send a cheque for $50. and we shall arrange to send the
damaged $50. note back to you in course of time. A recei t for
$950. only is enclosed herein. I do hope this is accept le.
UNDERST AN DING CHURCH GROWTH is unde~way. I have forwarded your
foreword to Evangelical Literature Service along with the needed
cash. We do hope to have this book out pretty soon.
An urgent requirement is a recent passport siJe photo of you for
the book. Please consider this as very urgent nd send it to us
by return of post. I do realize that your correspondence would
have piled up back hnfne, but please give this top priority.
So if you would oblige
be grateful to you.

fn sending the $50. and your snap, we shall

With regards.
Yours fn His Service,

Paul Robin Viswasam.
nistrati~e ~sst .

cc:
PV:pm

Dr. R.E. Hedlund v
Mr. V.M. Abraham '

P.S. - After you left M~dras, I
recei ved a 1e tte r for you
care of Dr. R.E. Hedlund
and accf dent ly ope ned ft.
P lease excuse. Ki ndly
find the s
enclosed
herewith.
P.R.V.
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K. Klebe
for Dr. Donald MoGavran
Sohool of World Mission
Fuller Theological Seminary
135 North Oakland
Pasadena, California 91101
U.S.A.
December 23, 1982

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Churoh Growth Researoh Centre
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk
Madx-as 600 010
India

•

Dear Dr. Hedlund:
Thank you for your letter of November 12 to Dr.
MoGavran, and the carbon copies of the letters to
Mr. Thomas Abraham and Mr. Jerry Rankin.
Dr. McGavran has not yet returned from his
to several countries to hold church growth
and visit; friends. I am sure he will want
to your letter as soon as he can after the
the year when he returns to his office.

trip
•
seml.nars
to respond
first of

May the Lord continue to use you in His service.
Sinoerely,
•

(Miss) Xaren Klebe
Secretary to Dr. MoGavran
•

-K. Klebe for
Dr. Donald McGavran
Fuller Theological Seminary
135 North Oakland
Pasadena, CA 91101 USA
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Dr. D.A. McGavr an
Fuller Theological Seminary
135 , North Oakl a nd Avenue
Pasadena - Ca lifornia 91101
U.S. A.

13 January, 1983.

Dear Dr. McGavran,
Thank you for your letter of 1 January, 1983. I appreciate our kind
words about the sUII.llari es found f n the book a UI ItDI NG THE CHU CH. By
the way, our pub lisher would be greatly pleased if you shoul c go
review of this book or if this could be a selection carried by the
Church Growth Book Club. Well, I le ave that 0 your discretion.
Thank you also for the article on the Church Gro th Movement. The
article is unsigned. Does this mean that it should go as an unsigned
article or who is the author? Or did you intend this simply for our
information? It might be that this could be used as a base for an
article on the Church Growth Movement as related to the Indian scene
showing its roots in the Indian context.
Let me co" ....ent on the enc losed copy of
.. ni ca ti on from Thesdore
W l11ams. I feel this letter expresses what is a common concern and
misconce ption in India. Church Growth needs somehow to make a clea r
st atement against casteism. Our sta tements and
nts on the
subject need to be guarded and clearly stated so as to avoid giving the
i mpression of racist i deelogy and malpractice. Above all we must not
enshrine caste discrimination in the name of Church Growth. To do so
is to preach a false ospel. The danger is that we will be misunderstood
in today's India. Th s would be tragic in light of the revolt of the
masses at the present time against the into lerab le caste 0 pr ess ion
impos ed by Hinduism through the ages. Knowing the audience is one thing
as it is essential, but perpetuati ng c as tre pre judice is another. We
should be forew a rned tha t there ate 'indfvidua ls who wi 11 misuse Church
Growth terminology and concep ts in order to justify their own less than
Chri s tian prejudices and practices. Take for example the question of
separate caste churches. ' In evangelization practice a nd strategy, yes,
but this at the same time needs correction in the area of nurture a nd
training, so as to have an express10n .'f · oneness i.n Christ 1n pract ice ..
This is not only necessary but possible.
.
By the way, the December 1982 issue of Vid a
i published in Delhi
contains an excellent : n Catholic artic e on caste discrimination
which cl e arly and fairly spells out the issues in light of the present
situation. Much is written on this subject, but I feel this article
by Kan aikil is quite helpful.
'
,

-2-

Your comment about Ezra suggests a misrea ding of the situation. This
is not a question of personal an imos ity or personality clash. It is
not correct to so interpret it. I think I should not c ' nt to any
great length on this at the present time. It is a questton of
relfabi lfty and credibi lfty for the church growth movement tn India and
especially in Madras . In thi 5 connection, let me comnent that the
identification of church growth with dis reputab le individuals can mean
. . ~ eath to the church growth movement. Our associ ati on and 1 dent f fication with discredited individuals can mean that the church growth
movement is also discredited. Being in Masras as I do, but tr avellfng
around the country extensively) means that 1 must be aware of and
sensitive to the actual situation. I am not actfng or speaking on the
basis of misinformation or prejudice. We also have all of our CrlU~CH
GROWTH ASSOCI ATION Of INDIA members to consider. .
...
.
G.C. Ministries is about to send a man here for Research for 3 months.
This fs somewhat surprising to us in that there has been relatively
lfttle corrw'flunication through th
ths from Jim Montgomery. It appears
from the comnunication that we A ave rec e ived th at thi s is a dupli cation
of efforts. On the one hand, we are pleased to welcome this representative f
O.C., but/ on the other hand, a duplication of effort wi 11
not be welcomed by Indian Church Le aders. o.e. Ministries need to b e
sensitive to the presence of Indian Chrfstian leadership. In any case,
we will welcome their representative and will try to help him and o.e.
to regain the credibility lost by past mistakes. We do have a considerable n er of re arch projects in progress and we will welcome any
assistance in car~ing these to caopletion. Certainly, we would warmly
wel ' further assistance and involvement in a task which is far too
large for all of us. Duplication of effort would be Shameful.
Cordially yours in Christ,

Roge r E. Hedlund.

Ene losure:

RH :pm
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March 1, 1983

Dr. Roger Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk, Madras 600 010
India
Dea r Roge r:
I have just received a copy of Dr. Kirkpatrick's recent letter
to you.
If you can get there at Yavatmal a bungalow to live in, and
ample facil ities to the Research Centre, for a nominal sum,
or on lease free, if you wi 11 locate there, I think that you
would do well to accept them. True you would constantly be
travell ing out of Nagpur to various parts of India; but there
are great advantages.
You would be at the centre of India.
You would have a pleasant place to live and for June to be
in when you are away.
You would be part of a seminary, which would make it easier to
get additional staff who would teach part time in the seminary.
And, while the surrounding country is resistant to Christianity,
the Centre is not going to be doing much (any?) direct evangelization. All told, it looks good to me. I thought I would
just let you know.
In haste,

Donald McGavran
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School of World Mis. ion
March 2, 1983
Dr. Roger Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centr e
Post Ba g 768
Kilpauk, Madras 600 010
India
Dear Roger:
I have just read the October-December issue of the CG Quarterly with articles
by you, Murthy, Hoeffer, and myself. I am pleased to see the issue of how to
evangel ize the respectable castes 1 if ted up so clearly. As I say there are
without doubt other solutions, maybe better solutions, but we must find ways
in which respectable caste people can come to Christ without destroying their
ethnic identity. As we get multitudes of true, Bible believing congregations,
worshipping only the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Brotherhood will
increase, racialisms, and castisms will decline. But till we get millions of
respectable caste people who are thoroughly bibl ical Christians, caste will
not decl ine.
I 1 i ke Murthy's suggestion made to the dozen or so caste people he baptized-namely that they start on Pilgrimage 10000. That is a nice Indian touch.

May I suggest that you get someone to voice pungently some criticisms on this
point of view . . .
that it accepts Hindu caste . . .
that it will encourage the conviction that there are many ways to god . . .
that it is contrary to the national goal of no caste . . .
that it is clearly against "No Jew, no Greek" . . .
etc. , etc.
And then get "Yishu Das" to write answers to these objections. "Yishu Das"
might be anyone you choose. And then print the whole as a pamphlet.
I am thinking of suggesting to Jim Montgomery, that Global Church Growth print
the October-December 1982 issue of the Quarterly as one of its issues. The
interest in this is really world wide.
All good wishes,
Your comrade in the Great Commission,
•

•

Donald McGavran
DM:kk
P.S.
1

Please give R.K. Murthy my best Christian greetings.
1 1

21) 449·174 6

His is a fine article.

Or. D• • McGavran
Fuller Theo logIc a l emf
135, North Oakland Ave.
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Now, let

go to your letter of March 1. Unfortunately, I dtd not
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r f
.51 He and other. would not
to ... this go to Y
1. We 11,
.... 'S
to consfder. I have not yet had opportunity ~o tnspet the
partfcular 't th
fs befng off.red. More
this to you
I
10. Two days t
now on 12th.
rch. I wf 11 be the
r for the
Southern Asl a Chri stfan Col e._ r
ton. Now. I would If
to
evalu fon ot this offer.
rrts are our
rsonal.
rfends.
a,. .Iso your trtends and f,f ·
of Church .
Th

...

•

- 3Dr. 0 . 1.\. Hc:Gavr
fuller Theologies I S
Contd./

10/3/1983.

nary

I would not want to be quoted, but I think t at thare is a g
1
feelfng tn Madral that Southern Asf. Chris fan College fl one of the
poorest man
colleges In existence! In spft. of this, they se
to
",-,'Ce achl
a pre 11mt nary Se
e .ffl lfatlon. we
t cons I der
ai .l t hfngs. Is the
tation
the College luch that It wou1d
cont
nate or ruin the very thfng that we are settfng up to dot On
the other hand, I s een to rece 11 that HcGavr an began the 1ns t t tute of
. Church Growth single handedly at a virtually unknown Christian College
In Or.gon •••• Is this. P
11.11 Well, I
t Investfgat.
further. Also I must Inmedfately
1c~. with our Chut'ch Growth
Associ fon of India Executive
rl. I fully .xpect that they would
be de 1i ghted on both ' t ssues •
may favour Jot ngng 8 f s. f on
training p~
such as f.M.P.8. at
1 and putting the
an
Instftute there. Others would be opposed to thf. location. There wf 11
be
lid
1 on both lides.
Lf
s. with the cons I de rat ton of the
S.A.t.e.
, our
ers may have two dlff.rent vi.w pofnts. However,
I thfnk that thfl College fs not 10 well
to
of our
Ie. I
personally
re that the College In Madras f. tn some dlf' cu ty.
The imprelsion
rl to be that this fl
annual occuranee. Therefore.
we
t Investigate carefully. Placing the
n Institute t ~.~.c.C.
would
Arthur Morris
tted, be a great boost to the Col
This
tedly I. one of the motivatl
the generous off.r. 1 wrfte
a 11 of thl. can
; y and con' I dentf.1 'i 0 you. I
glvt
a
of
thfs letter to Mrs . Seulah Herbert of
Itaf' al sh. haa taught
Church Growth course at S.A.C.C. thfs y.. r and h•• tnsfde
renals of
of the prObl
• She el
fa now the Edttor of INDI A C
GROWTH
QUARTER LY end will be Interelted In
ffrlt part of tht s letter as well.
r

Me re

'ater.

I look forward to

cr.attve I

tion on th•••

terse

Greetlngl to Hrs. Me
end other frf
• If you see Dr.
1 Hel bert,
coul d you
. nd hfm that he i. to lend me some mat.rfals Oft r ••8 rcht I
have not rec.lved a
,
hi ••• He wi 11
whereof I ape •
Cordially yours tn Christ,
•

Roger E. Hedlund.
eel
RHI

Mrs. Beu h Herbert

Dr. D.A. McGavran
Fuller Theologfes Semfnary,
135 ,
th 08 k1 d
Pasadena - CA - 91101, U.~.A.

13 Aprf I, 1983.
•

•

Dear Dr. McGavran:

•

•

Thank you for your letter of A rfl 1 1983. The October
r 1982
issue ,of INDIA CHURCH GROWTH Q ARTERlY is on Its way to Ted Olsen
managefng edftor of GLOBAL CHURCH GROWTH as requested by ou. We are
happy to do this and I belfeve ft will be a genuf contr button to
the
e.
Your second page contafns several fdeas and dfs ussfons concerning
Yava
I and a possfbl. locatfon of the
Instftute there. I
th.fnk ft wf 11 take '
tfme before the dust g s settled so 'that we
rea 11y will know the fate of 'lava
1. I have
ved b$rrag. of
letters f.rom the Free Methodl sts 'f n rtfcular.
I ...a1f ze the
legftf te and abfdfng fnterest fn t
property d tts e •
•

. You are recetvfng t~ copies of corres
ttlitr- af and
.
also f
outs. As you go through all of thfs t wfll
ve you
fdea of where
are. Tttere
p 1
in a dfrect on
r
letter rfghtly
.s. Your
ion of t
coll.ge
•
here in Mad
fs, I feel, very ac~urate. I th nk our
rs will
react f n the 5
way. Thf 5 .f s a 150
own .:ssess nt.
1 fI
a much
complex metter. for varfous reasons however, I se&:lse that
our ' erS are not got ng ,to be favourab Ie to Jo nt ng what f t t s to be
an uncertain venture n a t
e 1ccatfon. They would prefer
rase I think tt w 11 also be neees
that I retatn
resf
tn Madras. Visas are not necessarily ava lable th
narfe.
these days. If I ass'st by teachfng at Yava
I, pe
that wfll have
to be as an .exten&fon nfstry from our
rter here tn
•
The other p~Obl
for , ~e ersonally fs that I
st not only retaln the
vf s ,but 1so retaf n
I th 1 Madras f 5 a rob
'h.. l th-wt Ie. But'
so fs extensfve travel, especf ally durfng the ot weather. ,
'.
Another 8re~ of concern fs that of ffnance. We st place our ~nt1re
operatfon on 8 sound ftnanctal base • . It was a ock ~en I
to
realfse that OVerseas Crusades 1
fi I
tted to I a. Everythf
hat we have
stnee Hyder ad 197 • has
on the
at Overs.as Crusades was our prf rt " b
It ha.
as
low to re ltze that they
ntly do not feel that
t
• It fs
dfstressf
to
to ffnd
t the years of fn1
tion at I leave been
pn)viding 0 the
quarters there at Santa C ara apparently has
in vatn, tn feet ft
rs that the
ts have not been
• Dr.
Tuggy was certafnly spleased whtn OVerse.s Crusades fafled to carry
through with their financial
t
to the Centre for the
lic ion
d the QUARTERLY. All this underlfnes the urgent nacceslity
bu,fldfng
a solid base. Wfth
te support, it would be
eal to
operate at the present tf • Because of the scari,tty of funds, t e
•
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Dr. O. A. MeGavran
Fuller Theologfca 1 Semfnary
Contd.

13/4/'83.

MeGavran Institute is not operatfonal though we now have the staff.
The probl
15 now that we sf
ly lack a facflfty fn whfch to
entertafn researchers/students for even short perfods of ttme • . . •
•

•

It seems to
that we need a
rfcan representative, etther
an Indfan or an
fean, who could
our work known and 81 so .
ke contacts and help to r atse funds. Pe
s you wou 1d have
fdeas and suggestfons along these lines.
•

of cour se br f ngs to mf nd a f n the Yava
1 propert)' wt th f ts
beautfful facilftfes. The facf ftfes are the prfmary attractfon. As
ou note, buf ldfngl a-re expensfve fn a
or c:tt such as Madras. It
s also true . that
sstbn propertfes whf
are 5 ttlng hUe or for
sale throu hout
th Indfa, are sf ly nOt 'avatlabJe fn the
•
p t'cular y not anywhere near the urban centres such as Mad,as. As
I travel around thec:ountry, I ffnd ,that there t,s consf
1e tn rest
1n the 'use of the Yav
1 property for .. "
prac;t1c:al tratnf.
:
1
PI'"
•
re ' 1s f nt.rest f n an
8s5f.on of need for an
ti
nary . wi.th a ' sound ract. ca 1
f S. But I tht nk f't ,wou 1d '
sane t f . 't o ,put toget er a new un 'on. ' U.,for
ly, th.,.
to
be
lecl< of 'c onff.denee fr:t the "ree
hodfsts .. tor: ~hat.ver reason • .
Much wou 1d .
nd on the dec,f st on that • s .rrt ved a t ,between ET
'and
the free f1e
dists. Unfon Bfblical
nar: continues to have
,
rest t n thtt affaf r. What the '
wil be, we are 'wat tf"g to
1
•
In any case. we
continue to 'wei
all of the aspects Gf thts sit
fon.
(J s
ch to consfder .on every st • Meanwhf 1. we
t pres's .
r needs to b. don. wi th what fact Tt'CIf..s .
to
ahead ,w1
ft nd, 'p.rh s on
shor ' te 'b f s • . 8u~ ~ .r.all, 1
funds e~n tor
.th • On
oCh.r
we have been very pl.ased wfth the
of
research. "e
been ~ab • to carry out:' dur1-nSiJ the 1 t .
r. Jh
part
of our prot
s
cons'f derab ly.
" .
r. It
rs
that everi that t.,
ng to an entl, .s we
reached the end
the"
World V1s'on subsidy and the .World ytston pe.ople ·
th-t no
further funds will be
afl 1. beca~se of sl
s fn the ,budget, therefore
we ' t look
ra " we' e to have an,
tor further re
rch
projects.
.r us in your pr.ayers. ' . n . Mrs.
..,d
to oth'
e
r·
f
'
r
t
.
"
.
-.
,
,
I
•
,
,
•
"

,

•

•

,

•

•
•

Cordfally yours fn Chrfst.
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June 30, 1983

,

Dr. Warren Webster
Conservative Baptist Foreign Missionary Society
P. O. Box 5
Wheaton, Illinois 60187

,

,

,

,

JUL

Dear Dr. Webster:
,

Mrs. McGavran and I are sending you herewith a contribution for the
Church GrO\..Jth Research Centre, which yo u arE: so wisely supporting. Roger
Hedlund is doing a significant work all across India, keeping the flame
of world evangel ization (reaching the unreached) al ive. No one in India
knows more about effective evangel ism than he.
We want him to use the money any way he feels wise. At the same
time, looking to the future and realizing that the only missionaries to
get into India will be those teaching in Bible colleges and seminaries,
and knowing that the Free Methodists are opening THE CENTRAL INDIA BIBLE
COLLEGE at Yavatmal a hundred miles from your field in Maharashtra, we
rather hope that Roger will use this money toward buying from the Free
Methodists a missionary's residence. When Roger comes home on furlough
in 1984, I hope you will help him raise the balance.
.

,
,

,

How much will that be? I donlt know; but the Free Methodists (Dr.
Kirkpatrick at Winona Lake) would, I think, be very glad to get the
Church Growth Research Centre located at Yavatmal, and its head listed
as one of their faculty. It would be mutually advantageous--and much,
much cheaper than buying property, ,i,n Madras or Bangalore.
,

With all good wishes,
Yours in Christ
r
,

Donald McGavran
DM:bak
Enc I .
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•
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•
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Or. O. A.
vrs"
Fu lle r Tn 0 1 fell Semf no ry
1 35 No rth Oc.k ncJ Av •
P

f

CA 91101,

r Or.

dfetat d on 25 July, 1983.
typ d on 26 July,
3.

•• A.

nr

This comes as 8
fal th
you letter to ou and Mrs. HcGavran for
r vry g~ner s co tributfon to tho CHURCi GR T~ R E.
T
adquar ~ proj ct. Lennard T
ns
t me
co y ~f your JU I )0
1at r e Or .
r n
ster.
tor your v ry kf net words as
well
the v ry generous Ipirit In
fch
ve » v n. You
11
fote
t d
t
our gift 01 $1000 is th
ontrf)utfon
rd
this pro t. Tlfs is
t
ncou
t •

rrom

August

18

r vi

R

t

7, I witl

be

eel

R

a Consult tion
Y
called b the F
f sts
.rdf ng t h dey 1
tr n' ng
c nt
t
• J wi 11 be resent
b rf
r on the work nd
tntentfonl" of CHURCH GI
H RE · A H C TR
nd
HcG4vran Instt
•
The p
r is not yet typ d, ut I wfll
u st t
off tee to
r
to s nd a copy t~ you.
rev
~Jr
t tory, ~ut Iso ~t tel
my hopes and d
I'd 1
Yev mal locat 'on
11
-

of th

H

SEARCH CENT t.
n go tnto that in th's letter, I f 11 •

n fn
m1 d to rit
r
will ', . h ing e

It h s

t ndf~

Se
i.
t nvf tetton

nfs Lry , n Indfa.

you

You wfll
tnt~
n~1ve mfnf try in P f

you .

r.
t

d th

t

fn

n ilt the
Of
C. .F . M•• ff Id. \ '1'le
I
tf
bet ng
.rr
, the chief pu
of . Y vtsit fs to help conduct 8 trtbal
work rS semf r. The
t.or tht s
r
f s II £VIV L ' XP
ION,It
t
in
Our pert in Ciod's plan for the trf ', • of $Qut P kfs
f nd to rt
n r q
t y?ur alp wi t
. uggest10ns for my
s
d t pte wh1ch'.
ttt
us
Cur for r t ad People
~ t.
Y
r e~rt fnl y t
T.Ost
t orf
. $OurCe on this sub.j ct. I 111 ~. gr efu l if
U 1:0ul
e d
f'i. f
requested speci'ic-11y t
1th t 1 subj ct n
ress.

Hy first top'c,
les t;1 Peopl. Move:aent. tn t h
'afrly stre'ght forward
J
",tal

tlnent

It

t.

len pos 11) y u •
But tee
fI
vi 1
rn for our peop 1
In
Sind.
In dltfon to th •
apfel, I nave
a
s e ~ on
UHow to Expand OutrellCh
In1 trie U an ,tJb,t to Expand tturtur
fnfstr' ••

8r. '.'rly stre'ght forw rd, but I will be Gl~ for n .uggeS1
tons
you
went to
kef I CHf ftton to
,the
f 1 be two
or tnr •
t10n nd anawer '.5"0"'
'fnal address on
••~
of the t
which f s bet ng I ft to
cH Ie: t ' on. I
to your
nts. There
a f lar
tng
lar r .ort nvo 1vt ng
other
fest ut I dO not have the
aill. Th. parttcul
ttng
would t"vol
fonels.s
11 as
s. • Ther. y e also
t

•

•

-2Dr. O. A•
P s
, CA.

•

25 Ju1y, 1983.

Contd.1

•

some

fons just with C. B.f . M. .

nd Canadian personnel.

~rust

all ,. well with you. These
busy days 8S us I. We
found e
fful
ty her in
ras,8
S
1ready butlt . at f" training
. re and of t~.s. The
whfch fs adequate to

fee, unfortun
to

ly

f.

tater.

Warm greetfngs

but we would want to

I hope to

yl

Iso to Mrs. McGavr

•

Cordtal'y yours fn Crist"
•

•

Roger £. Hedlund.

•

•

•

•

eel ' Or.

rtf Tuggy,
•

•
•

•

•

•

RHa
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Or. D. A. MeGavr
Fuller Theolo fc a ' S nary,
School 0' Wor d Mfssion,
13 5.
rth Oakland Avenue
Pasadena - CA - 91101, U•• A.

4

ry, 1984.

Dear Or. MeG.vrans
Just today I have recetved your letter of
r 29, 1983, and I hasten
to
assure you that the t wo select 'rfends to
I have lent copies of
your proposal a
dfscreet fndivfduals, who can b trusted to
the
in'onnation dist inctly conffdentfal.
I have so cautfoned t
• Meantfme.
t wfll agafn
Bsfze this with a copy of thfs letter to each of t
• I
know
both
11 and we consult toget r on a
er of fssues. I sent
the information only to
two
rsons,
se they are the two people
f ate the sfgniffc~e 0' what
t hat I know in India, that I ' 1 would
fs befng contemplated.
It is encouraging that Or. Bi 11 Bright fs cordf 1 and wf11fng to hOlt such
•
in. My only hesft tfon fs whet r such a gatherfng, once ft takes
place, w 11 not be tsrepresented and s
rstood and therefore detrImental
to t
cause when once it becanes known. And we c
be certafn that once
the
t i ng takes p 1ec:e, it wi 11 somehow beccme known. I also wonder Jus t
how the exploratory
tfng would be ab le to f
a proposal accep
1. to
the present churches fn Indf • That is not only. huge order, it fs in
esti mation a
stfonabl procedu • for anyone on the outlfde to IU
S
a proposal for t
p sent church
fs bound to sttr up a nor
's nest.
Ind'an churches do not want outsf ders to me proposals (or pronouncements,
for t hat matter) which they regard as
i . t tfon.
,

Perh s one r son wh I
speci a lly sens1tive to the other s1
fs that
I have to li~ wfth t e f . ,l out here fn IndfaS
110, fn today'l
fl,
I recetved a lengthy reply from
, fn whfch he fl re.ctfng to
nts about a
t .rtic on caste, whfch he had
If shed.
h not
all understood the pof nt t trf ad 'to
•
has
ob ously not underltood the tmplicatfons of the arttcle. In
letter to
hf , I h ~ quoted extenlively f
a recent book whtch has
. ndent
study of the Harfjan converlfonl to 111
tn T lnadu, but I think that
, too was lost on Hr.
•
The flsue fs.
t f
fbJe for an
outlfder to underltand, as you wi 11
• Thfs fl
c
Itcated ,
by t
, t t he ~ the fSluel,
are not
,
.... , Indt an church
rs.
All of thts ts to ' ~ y that we It exe~fse
cautfon, •• you vary
wen
• I thtnk we are tn full
nt
the
and
t the
senlftivity of the fllue. My hesft fon fs
re a , tacttcal
• Perh I,
prtvate conve
fons wfth select frf
would be the way to proceed,
ratltler than a I eet a 11 ca lied
tf ng. Brott,,,,r [be
Raj ha.
written to
t at he s ext
ly Interested In the
1 and wantl to
conlfder it carefully before he ka. a
ly. In ,act, he would lIke to
t
for a df ICUSS on on tht I lubJect.
we can be gut ded by the
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Dr. D. A. MeGavran
fuller Theo logfcs
U. .A.
Contd./

wis

of

4/1/' 84.

nary,

se men, who are very acti

bout our fur lough.
Many iSlues .re involved so t
But I will keep you info
•
You asked

in the field.

It should come samett
this year.
t the ttmf ng has not yet
n f1 x'ed .

Thanks again For writfng.
Cordi a lly yours tn Christ •
•

Roger E. Hed lund.

8ro. Ebenezer Sunder
Rev. N.J. Gnanfeh .
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Sc/]ool of World tv1issiol1
January 4, 1984
Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk , Madras - 600 010
India
Dear Roger:
While it is still by no means certain, it looks likely that at Arrowhead
Springs, Campus Crusade headquarters , a group of men heading Christian
broadcasting companies will meet with Dr. Bright and myself to consider a
broadcasting program into India which plans to multiply Christ groups or Yesu
samajes (house churches) formed "in your neighborhood among your friends."
Thus without mentioning caste at all , a way will be opened for
respectable caste people to begin regular Bible study, to put away all idols
and other reI igious books, to accept Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour, and
hopefully to baptize each other when they have become committed fol lowers of
our Lord.
A del icate point is, What will the broadcasters advocate in regard to
existing churches? This topic will have to be discussed at that meeting with
great care. Possibly the wisest thing at the present juncture would be to
say nothing at all. We shall see.
Now Roger, the purpose of this letter must be laid before you. In Andhra
are two or three (and maybe more) men who are themselves high caste converts
and who are working to spread the faith among the respectable castes. As a
normal function of the Church Growth Research Centre, could you call a meeting
of these people at some central place in Andhra State and find out just what
they are doing? The castes being influenced, the number of converts, the
caste of the principal evangelist, their attitude toward the multiplication
of house churches (Yesu samajes or nishkalank avatar samajes) could all be
carefully noted. With them you might explore the question, What could
broadcasting companies (literature , motion picture , and radio) do to further
a tremendous multiplication of house churches among the respectable castes,
many of whom (as you pointed out in your last letter to me) are now quite
favourable to the Christian faith? I would be happy to contribute--say, $100-to the expenses of planning and carrying through such a quiet and prel iminary
exploratory meeting of those concerned about winning the respectable castes.
Could you
call such a meeting into your program in the next
few months? You would, of course, keep it low key. You would make to i t no
proposal at all. You would inquirewhatthese leaders themselves would I ike to
see happening. And you would pass on to me your findings in these regards.
It would be important for the character of your inquiry that the Arrowhead
Springs meeting remain unmentioned .

•

With warm regards and all good wishes , as ever yours,
DM:bak
1

• or h uakland

(

Donald McGavran
,Pasadena, Cahfortlla 91101 1(213) 449-17 4 5,684-2520 I Cable: FUll ~

(over)
]\If

P.S. I had some good conversation with Jun e recently. She seemed to be in
good spirits and wi I I be back in India, I gat he r , in the near future.
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School of World Mission

January 10, 1984

Dr. Roger Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk, Madras - 600 010
India
Dear Roger:
Yesterday all day I attended the board meeting of the Center for World
Mission. We spent a long time discussing the several centers of studies-Islamic studies, Hindu s tudies , Buddhist s tudies . ribal studies. You see ,
in September of this year the IFMA and EFMA are holding their annual meeting
at the Center for World Mission, and we are most anxious to have these centers
functioning well under able leadership.
The Hindu Studies Center has been limping along--as you know--under
various temporary and rather ineffective leaders. It at present has no leader,
though a very able young man , Bruce Graham, who has spent a few months in
India on a couple of occasions, is holding the thing together.
I wondered whether you would permit me to suggest your name. On your
furlough you would I ive someplace near the Center and, with the able assistance
of Bruce Graham and some other people who feel that God has called them to work
in India, would hammer out an India-wide plan. During your furlough year you,
who know more about India and the Christian cause there from north to south and
east to west than anyone else , could render an invaluable service. Were you to
be here during the EFMA-IFMA meeting , you would have many opportunities to
plead the cause of the evangelization of India. And during that year I have
no doubt that you could attract to the vacancy, which will be caused when you
go back to India, some able successor.
The post has no budget, but it does have a good office and would carry a
certain amount of prestige. I am assuming that you will be coming on furlough
in the summer of 1984, as every missionary takes furloughs. If I am mistaken,
please just throw this letter into the waste basket.
As eve

Donald McGavran
DM:bak
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January 18, 1984

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk , Madras 600 010
India
Dear Roger:
I have just read the three carbon copies of the letters you wrote
to Swamidoss, Aier, and Joshua.
I am in hearty agreement with your position that the missionary
training col lege must be a sharp , clearly defined enterprise headed by
a man who is free to act. He must implement what is effective evangel ism
in all the thousands of people groups in south Asia.
You do well to avoid an enterprise launched and controlled by a
widespread cooperation between concil iars and evangelicals, none of whom
contribute men or money to the enterprise. The Institute of Church Growth!
School of World Mission at Fuller would never have gotten off the ground
in the U.S., had it waited for such a wide-spread agreement .
•

In short, set up the missionary training institution which will do
the task. Let it be funded chiefly by CBFMS supporters and OC Ministries
supporters, and any others whom you can contact on your furlough. Locate
it where property is not too expensive, and make sure that
it shines and is addressed to real ities there in India. As I read · your
letters, I believe that is exactly what is in your mind. God grant you
•
power to carry It out.

•

June just called me a few minutes ago. I was sorry to hear of her
car accident but pleased to know that she had not been hurt.
I trust I shall be hearing from you shortly in regard to the Institute '
of Hindu Studies at the Center for World Mission.
As ever yours,

c
•

Donald McGavran

DM:bak
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January 23, 1984

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk, Madras 600 010
India
Dear Roger :
Many thanks for your l etter -of January 4. I reply immediately to put
you in touch with what is happening . First let me COlJutlent on your sentence
in paragraph two, which reads "to form a proposal acceptable to the present
churches in India." The present thinking of the group which is meeting is
not to send a proposal to the Indian chur ches but to draft a procedure for
the broadcasters (by literature, motion picture, and radio ) which will enabl e
them to broadcast in such a way that not only is the gospel heard but obeyed.
The goal will be that considerable numbers in many respectable castes will
b ecome worshipping groups Christ groups , Yishu Punthi samajes, or house
churches. Some of these may join exi sting denominations. Some of them may
not.
In Chin exactly this has happened on a very large scale. And, the
existing ch1lrches there--the Three Self Churches--have been seriously opposed
to and critical of the hous e chur ch movement. The broadcasters ought, of
course, to invite believers in the respectable castes to form worshipping
groups --Bibl e study groups --'w hich will appear to pose no challenge to the
existing churches. Indeed, since no one knows how large a response th
broadcasters will receive or the form and nature of it, I would hope that the
existing churches would simply thank God that the gospel was being procl
and that Christ groups were being formed .
I am explor ing the idea that the word " caste" will not be us ed at all.
Instead, listeners will be invit ed to form groups in their own hous es or
neighborhoods, in their own apartment complexes, or in their own section of
t h village. The word "caste," however used, always raises problems . Very
well, let us not use the word "caste. " Let us speak of neighborhood groups .
You will have received my recent lett er t elling of the small January 30th
preliminary meeting and the early May meeting, which we hop e will become
possible.
,

I am not surprised that Reapsome did not understand your position. He
h as been very much committed to the position that missionari s should simply
b e devout persons, praying much, and co~un d in g Christ in every way. The
idea that we must so commend Christ that people in different societies and

13
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January 23 , 1984

cultures can ac cept Him and will accept Him has never dawned upon the dea.r
man . Jam es Reapsome is, of cours e , typic al of a good many devoted and devout
leaders of the missionary movement .
•

Is Ebenezer Sunder Raj one of the teachers in the Evangelical Church
of India Seminary? I . e ., is he a graduat e of this school of missions?
All good wishes.
As ever yours,

Donald McGavran

.... .

DM : bak

•

•

Or. O.A. McGavran
Fuller Theolo fcal Seminary
135 Nor.tn Oak and Avenue
Pasadena CA 91101.

dictated on 18 Febr
y, 1984
typed on 21 February, 1984
•

,

Dear Or. MeGavran:

-

Before
I have your several letters dated January 10, January 18,
January 23 and february 6, 1984, together with several enclosures.
Please for f va my de lay. .I have been deer,ly engrossed t n the f t na 1
revision 0 a 300 page manuscript on the 'Mission of the Church tn
Biblical Prospective". Everything else has been set, aside as much
as possible. Now let me try to respond at least briefly to the
in
pot nts i!1 your most we I:
correspondence..
'
I
,

I

Thank you for suggesti
the Hindu Studies Centre to ; • I was
fn touch wfth this on the ast furlough. I thought th 'b now it .
s
ver
, I
would have been well alone. Bruce Gr
assume that he fs stfll see-king to · : beck, to Ind a Jposs1ble.
You we re want i ng an ea rl y rep ly • Our fur lough t f ng f ,',
yet,
ffxed, as you rna heve heard f
June. It should no ~ly
In
fn s
r of 1
,but fn 1f
of our call1ng of our rst'u 1tfme Indfan director at C.G •• C.) who will be on the scene probably
only at that tf ,ft se
advisable thlt we deJa for
months
if ossfble.
erefore, I thfnk we
t .ssume t It you should
100 for a dfff.rent - leader for H.S.C..
.
'
1)

,

,

•

Thank you for the p
of abstract of the John Bronnert thesis
at Manchester.
I
g ad that someone fs replyf
to Padflla. I
glad that a positfve evaluatfon is given to Hol stfc church '
growth ortho-praxfs fn the Brftfsh contextl Unfortunately Bruce
Nfchols has recently reprfnted fn his
T
the ·negatfve artfcle b Padf lla. You
are aware
nt reprfnted fr
as fn that fssue you a so had a brfef s
other source. I feel that Padf 118 Is not well fnformed and was not
a good selection. S
needs to CX!'lIllunfcate that to the edftors.
Would the Bronnert thes.s be an adequate reply? Have you • c~y of
thfs thesfs' Would thfs be a valle addftfon to our t.G.R.C.
lfbrary?
.
_
2)

.

.

'

3) Thank you for your response to copfes of m letters to varfous
persons regardfng the Yava
I proposal. In t at letter you st
that we should set up a trainfng fnstitut-fon Which would do the
task.
P,reoi se I y • As Chai
n, I have stated ,81 RlJch but I ha-ve
not been- to attenCl, the. last two
t i "g5, of Y.C .M. T•
have ' comicated with
dos, that ~ have reservatfons about the present
direction or lack of directfon. He may not agree wtth
but I
feel the thing f5 gettfng bog ed down and is
fng in c rtles
rather than movfng forward.
have
. to the conclulfon th t

•
•

-2-
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creation of a broad based union will be the first long move. I
have stated this much. You suggested to let the traini
institute
be funded chiefly by C.8.F.M.~. and O.C. Ministries. Th s is
precisely what we are seeking to develop along With a third partner, C.N.E.C., in relation to C.G.R.C. The Yavatmal roperty is being
offered to us for about 1.5
1110n dollars II
his means that ·
Y.C.M.T. would be funding the final stages of the U••• relocatfon
at Pune. We have accepted that as the present sftuation. Our
position fs that God led U.B.S. to Pune to develop as a training
fnstitute for the churches.
at is envisfoned at Yavatmal is •
trafni
for the 1ndf nous
ssfons. Much is fnvolved. I
am waJt ng ' to ar the outc
of the recent
tfng at Yava
1.
I had suggested that we
t in Nagpur fn Aprfl tn order to take
advantage of my travel to the t North at that tf ' . Pem s the w111
be another
t ,t . It seems we have been havi ng too ny meet ngs
but
doss fee s' he had no.' other chofce, because of the negotist ons
wfth ETANI and U.B.S.
To m. thfs all points out the fact that we
must have a small group of c
tted people to pray and a full-time
person in cha
who , fs p
to live
die to
the project
go. That coup ed wfth the as fJtance of frank Klfne and others to
assfst wfth fund rafsfng would make the proj~t vfable. We
nue tq
ray to that end. Meanwhfle, I
fully f
rsed fn
oWn '
ff Utfes here fn Had,r as. I h~ve been r~stdcted f
1'1 ng for ~
all of. these
hs. When once ~gafn 1
travel, it
st ba
lfmfted ,t o a maxi
of onee fn a.
the I '
forced to accept thf. .
stfpu·latfon by the physfcfan fn charge,•. . . ~ .
"
•

•

-

4)

.

I
pleased th.t you have decfded toiavoid use of, the word "caste"
fn the medfa dfscussions. You are correct, the word ftlelf"always
raises problems .
-

•

•

•

J
•

5)
(refeTrfng to yo~r Jan~ary 23,letter), does not
rahend
f 5sfona nunbar of f Isue.. I wrote, to hf tha.t ~he use or the words
Servfce on the ', outI1de of hfs envelope was ob
ary
Ie tn
ny p' arts ~ of the wor I'd f ftC I udf ng I ndi a, but that , we' d d not
such
a probl
when they used the old embl
of EHIS with the
. add
•
Even though ' I wrote this, he dfd not understand and sf 1 wrota back
and saf d we 11 they cou ldn It
cu' to pu 11 one or two .tters and
he hoped t.t would ~t caus. us any dtfffculty' The Whole fssue should
be to avofd trouble before c~sfng ft. It
thfnk tnat such- a
d,vout and s'p i'd tual person as Re8p
f s ~t however the appr9Prfate
editor
dfrector for EHIS. I would think th some experfenced .
peep 1e f n E.f •.H.A./I.f .H,.A. cou ld see tbat a change f s
at thf s
pof nt.; . '
..
.
.' J
• '
, ,•

Bro,. Ebenezer Sunder
.f t s not re lated to E.C .1. ~ t. the North
you
at Bhrauch fn ,lg80. He .~ , not
Indfa .dfrector of F.M.P.B. w
• graduate of S.W.M,,. nor of U.B.S., nor of
ot
Theologic;el
Instf'tutfons so far. as I knoW.
Ht
s
back-ground
al
'
ree.1-1
was
a.
an
•• ,
...... ,

6)

,

•

•

•

f

•
•

•

•
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•

•

•

•

engfneer in the secular world. He fs fn m opfnion one of the most
leaders fn the mfssionar
nt n India today. He hes
written for us fn INDIA CH~CH ROWTH UARTERLY. He is in very
close contact wfth the field workers
d understands the fssues.
.
The first tfme I met hfm many years ago, I was greatl impressed t at
he was asking the rfght q tions. F.M.P •• did not
the answers.
But I was greatly fmpressed that the leader was r
ling with the
real issues.
He is in dfrect contact with the ie d situation fn a
nunt>er of other wa s. He f ~ the most df screet person I know. By the
way, he has recent y become also the assistant to the (jeneral Secretary
of the India Missions Associ ion.
This pl~es hi in a more
.
influential posftion in many ways. He fs also becani 9 a lIIermer of
C.G.A.I. He fs an extremely fmportant person Who g tly deserves our
confidence and praver support. Souewhat frafl1n hea llth, he ·1s a ·
South Indf
who has c
letly fdentiffed wfth North nd1e.
. ,

, nary meetf ng of
ia
nf stries concernf ng
Iti 11 catfon
of house churches and Christ groups 1 India. Perhaps 1 s
ld conn-lent
that the term "Christ Groups" is distinctl associated with India
E~ve,y 'Home Crusad<,s. That fs not a critfc
,only a point of fnforma~ion.
House churches means various things to different people. Pers,onally I feel ft is an excellent te • But it does require definition.
11he oontent fs of interest. I refterate that there fs a need to exercfse
~autfon.
I see that the next
1ng in April or May will be a larger
roup. That is where the risk begfns. In y case, I wi
the preceedngs well, and pray that the outc:
wf 11 be benefi ci
for the Ki ng
•
I think it i. very unlfkely that I will be fn the States at that time
as I have an e
nt at Rajasthan at the very end of April. Please
convey
greet
s to the group. One or two
nts. Page 2 notes
that the group be ieve that house churches are now multiplfng 1n India.
I thfnk thfs fs true, but I would 11ke to be able tQ document ft. The
Med,a people tell us thfs, but I do not have any hat.d data. In :
• they are reluctant to give this for very good reason. T~re fs
no need to publfc1ze what should be kept without publicity_ The next
aragr~ph mentfoned the opposftfon of exist'ng churches 'n China to the
ouae groups there. Precise} the
thing exists fn India. Sad to
say, ft is the evangelical.
lves who are leading the attack.
Leaders of Ch rf st groups have been castf ted by evange lice. 'eader. as
p i n g something less than the Church We are at the ridfculous
ext
where:
of our spo
leadfng "et/ange1fcals". seem to be
attack ng the Great
ssfon fts.,1 See for
,. the
e
wrftf s of Vf
1 and Chrfs S
n the
• where we ar e.
and
etc.
We 11, t
, t fs ii~ort.nt to press ahead.
n sp

•

There fs much more, but I thfnk ft will have to waft. At C.G.R.t., we
are ver much fn need of traf~ed researchers. I have written to the
Global
fng Project that thfs mfght be the way that they could help

I

-

•
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•

us the most. Data being collected in Pasadena is of no value to us 1n
India. We
st have the data in our files here, t ha t means at e.G •• C.
of course. You will underst and thf s ver we 11 and may e
e to
cOiiNliunicate this to our friends. We I
forward to O•• Minfstr-ies
recruftfn Indfan staff for us' begfnnfng, fn Jaruary 1985. Mearwh11e,
we are go ng to C.N.E.C. for support for our candfdate as ffrst fullt1
Indfan dfrector, Rev. S. Vasantha Raj. It fs fmportant that we
pre-ss ahead with data collecting fn a more efficfent system.
C.G.A.I./
C.G. R.C. 1s celebrating fts Fifth anniversary on 31 March, 1984, w1th a
pub lic gathering at which we hope to re·l ease two books as well as see a
number of our frfends. This 1s being preceeded by a ' week of
ras
Church Growth Workshop. Our
rs wi 11 be gather1 ng fo r our ~nnua I .
•
Meeting in this connection. Your prayers
solicited.
,

,

•

•

,

•

I

u er

eo 0 lca

•
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cnooi of "'"'or1d 1i:.';on
Ma rch 5, 1984
Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
P. Bag 768
Kilpauk, Madras 600 010
India
Dear Roger:
Many thanks for your good letter of February 18.
to the various questions you asked.

Let me reply

Yes, I think that the Bronnert thesis, of which I sent you an
abstract, would be a good addition to your library. It will cost about $50
to have it photocopied here and an additional sum for postage. If you
are interested, please write to Peter Wagner.
Thank you very much for your comments on the May 4 meeting of media
ministries. They are all very much to the point. I will send you a
copy of that meeting's minutes. Whether the worshipping groups are
called Yishu samajes, Christ groups, house churches, or any other name
is of secondary importance. That thousands of them be establ ished is
of primary significance. True, they will not be exactly what the C51
or the American Mennonites or the British Baptists would establ ish.
But if the members put aside all idols and all other religious books
and worship Christ only as revealed in the New Testament, they cannot
go very far wrong, and they will open the door to 600 mill ion members
of the respectable castes, who now very seldom indeed "become Christian"
and join existing churches.
Yes, you do need a trained researcher. I have long maintained that
you know more about the state of the churches in India than anybody else
out there. But India is a vast country, and an accurate picture
concerning each separate case of Christian expansion, each separate
denomination and sub-denomination is exceedingly important.
I will speak to the Global Mapping Project. I think the key,
however, is your getting some kind of a computer there in your office.
If you had a computer, it would be very simple to transfer to that
computer all the data that Global Mapping gathers. Furthermore, I
would hope that any researcher at CGRC would gather data and put it on
his computer, which could then be transferred to the Global Mapping
Project.
I am in close contact with Global Mapping, and their No.1 problem
is to get accurate information concerning effective evangel ism and
church growth in each of the thousands of ethne in India and other
•
countries.

1
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Congratulations on your new book and the celebration of the fifth
anniversary of your founding~ I earnestly trust that God will give
you health enough for you to continue as head of that project for
ten or fifteen more year s. It is quite clear that the work in India
will be carried on chiefly by Indians . But as long as it is founded
by the west, the west must have some top-flight, fir st-c lass men in
the organization in India .
All good wishes to you and June.

Take good care of your health.

Looking forward to seeing you early in 1985 , I am
As ever yours in Christ ,
(

I

Donald McGavran
DM:bak
P.S. DO,ris Wagner informs me that you can get a bound copy of Bronnertls
dissertation for u.s . $30 by writing

Rev. John Bronnert
St. Paulls Vicarage
75 Chain Lane
Blackbrook, St . Helens
Merseyside, England WAll 9QF

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
ABSTR ACT OF TH ESrS submitted by ..... John Bronnart
for the Degree of Master of Arts (Theology)
The V'al ue of Church Gro .... th Thinking in Contemporary Brj tain.

and eotitled

•

•

Dale of submission

I
I

Church "growth" has become a contemporary subject of discussion in Britain
through the writings of Donald A. McGllvran, the founder of the "church grovth 'l
school of ' thought in thp. U.S.A., and his colleagues. The Bible Society has been
active in .,Britain, particularly through Eddie Gibbs in promoting "church growth"
courses, and he has published a book, entitled I _ ~elieve in Church Growth.
In order to assess the value of "church growth" thinking this study focuses
first on the rise of this perspective in Dr McGavran's personal career as a
missionary in India, indicating his key ideas and activities leading to the
establishment of the Institute of Church Gro .... th in America. Since the early
1970s kindred ideas have been developing in Britain,and these are discussed in
this study, particQlarly as they highlight the distinctive features of the
American methodology and ideology. Similarly, the contentious debate between
McGavran and his opponents about the ne a.ning of "mIssion" in the context of
the World Council of Churches has sharpened our critique of his position. At
the Lausanne international congress in 1974 the Argentinian Rene Padilla spoke
of McGavran's strategy as ethically and theologically objectionable, as
"American culture Christianity" and involving "racial and class segregation"
in his "strategy for world evangelization. II Here aga.in, assessment has been
made easier by the stark terms in ....hich the "homogemous unit principle" ha.s
been debated. This stndy traces the development of a statistical and entrepreneural approach to the "church growth" package both as marketed from Arrerica
and through the Bib1p. Society. Inevitably, socio-historica1 studies of British
denominations have portrayed a situation of institutional weakness ~hich
suggests that a dynamic approach to church leadership and management is urgent
particularly because of the additional inflationary pressures which accelerate
the financial problems caused by declining church membership and attendance.
Ho~p.ver, the consequences of adopting "church gro~th" methods in order to try
and reverse these trends must be judged by other criteria than the pragmatic.
Here, ~e have sought to examine hermeneutical and theologic ~ l questions that
MCGavran's ideas raise. AM ex amination of key texts for r eaching some conclusions
to these questions has ~elped to dra .... attention to the biblical model of "church
growth" in terms of personal relationships both with Christ and bet....een n~mbe .rs
of his "bodyll. It has been possible to distinguish "church growth" strategy
in this study of a biblical nature involving the dominical sacraments and key
features such as relationsh:1p3 of "love"in fel10 .... ship, service and witness
viewed as expressions of personal "gro .... th" yet not individualistically but in
union organically with the Spirit of Christ and other Christians. Pursuing this
line of thought suggests that holistic "church growth" thinking has considerable
"value" in a variety of ways. This study outlinespossible symbiotic links with
other movements in church life, and in society generally. It is hoped that these
lines of inquiry will be pursued in other studies. McGavran's emphasis on "church
growth" numerically is seen in this study as a necessary part of the whole topic.
To vie .... "church growth" narrowly in numerical. terms may have the detrimental
effect of devaluing "personal" categories. However, the dynamic conception and
mode of ortho-praxis that holistic "church growth" engenders is in terms of the
whole population of Britain most valuab1e,and MoGavran's conception and lIethodology
may often
provide
a
necessary
underpinning
in
morale
and
in
management
Df ch£lnee.
See /VvlI!J on rc'l·N.{(
•

I
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Dr. D.A. McGavran
Fuller Theological Seminary,
135, North Oakl
Avenue
Pasadena - CA - 91101. U.~. A .
Dear Dr. McGavr

10 January, 1984.
•

•

,

Thank you for your letter of January 4, 1984, received today.
I hasten to reply.
•

By now, you would have received my prior
nication of
4 January, on thi 5 sub ject. At the : nt, it 1s d1 fff~cu 1t for
me to know how to reply. I understand ~hat you are asking . and
I am in favour of such a et1ng.
Actually,
calendar · s
full for the next several months, at least through April, and I
would not be able to add anything fur~her because I
under
strfct medical orders to limft
travel
activities. 1
very sorry about thfs, but I have to agree with the medical
authorfty. Even as I dfctate, I
havfng dffffculty because of
another cold fnfectfon. My strength is
• Whenever I
exert, the result fs another set-beck. Please understand, al I
know you do, that ft fs not for lack of fnterest,that I
bafng
forced to curtafl actfvftfes.
I wf
I had
one else to send.
But, as you know, my staff 1s largel untrafned. They are very
helpful,
are learnfng "on the j .n But I would probably
thing th,t you are asking.
have to go self for the particul

Meanwhfle, I hope to
further infonnation f
mentfoned in the prev ous letters.

the frtends

If you have not already, I trust th*t you wfll allO recefve the
copy of my
ry 3 letter to Dr. S
doss about Yava
1.
As you can sense, I feel that that is fn a precarfous posftion
just now. There fs lfttle I could do on the Y.C.H.T. p~osal
at the
, but 8S you see. I '. ~ ."... rather strong ly vot cf ng
my reservatfons out the way some thfngs are befng handled. I
am hopfng to see Or.
doss fn the next day or so. Prob ly
along wfth Brother Patrick Joshua of f.H.P. 8. My interest in
the project f s u ated.
tan
r of our peop le are taki ng
a
t and see" attitude.
hat is not surprfsing. But I need
not n thfs letter rehe.rse what I
stated at ngth to
Or.
doss. Let me know ff ou do not recefve the c f.s of
thfs and
letter to Bro. Patr ck Joshua on the
s Ject.
•

•

,

Warm personal regards.

My greetings to Mrs. HcGavran.

Yours in Christ,
,

Roger E. Hedlund.
,

eel Mr. R. Raja
•
•
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Rev. S. Vasanthara j Albert,
Subramanfapur , _
,
(vfa) Saw erpuram,
Tfrunelve f - - ·628 251.
Dear 'Vasanth,

•

•

•
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•

-

,
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Jaruary, 1984 •

•

•

•

•

•
••

•

- . .

•

•

•

•

,

.,

Greetfngs tn ' Jesus' Name to yeu and yo.urs. I
wrfting to you 'about a very delfcate matter whfch requfres your confidentfal -trea
•
Or. McGavrs" has bee" in correspondence with
about .the
fbi lity
of gatherfng a 9roup of ~ Chrfstfan broadcasters and others
discuss
ideas about
It i p lyi ng Chrf"st groups or House Churches
ng :· the- so .
cal.1ep-t:a1gher castes. '_ It ' fs ~ de1fcate fssue, therefore I cannot
.
dfscuss ,this with C)ther5~ but fone or two selected frfends. Whi Ie·' that
meeting is likely to take place in the Unfted States, Or. McGavran l~
askfng
for certain infonnatfon fr
India.
;
.
In particular, he is askfng if I could meet wfth two o ~ tH
bfgh caste
converts, who are working to spread the faith
ng the so: called respect ab le caste in Andhrs. I would li ~e to know our opfnion out this
whole fdea. Is it a good idea for ' eadfng Chr stfan broadcasters to hold
such a meeting to discuss effectfve progr
fng of the Gospel into India?
I have exp~essed a
r of cautfons in
corresponde~, · Becau~ you
worked in ndhra, I would like your op iBt on
'ha fn a 'discreet
meeting with a few ley people in that State.
Is th s feas ble1
This
ting, in whfch the
would not be a consultation, but si~ly a private
Church Growth Research Centre is simply listening to find out f
these
key persons, what it is that is effectfve for reaching the target populations. Would such a meeting be profitable, if. held1 Can you s
st the
of the people that ought to meet? Dr. McGavran is asking
I
could have such a meeting fitted 1nto ·my progr ' in the next few
hs.
At present th
is not possible. I
not
tted to travel at r,p-resent.
and the calendar is full through April. Kindly send
your reactfons •
•

Just now, I h
recefved a letter ..f
Dr. George Doxsee,- who is the
Canadf
Presf
of C.N.E.e. He hopes to visit India and be fn Madras
on Saturday, March 24. That fs just a few days before our Madras Workshop and a week prfor to our Fifth Anniversary Celebration and Annual
Heeting. I wish you could be here to meet him.
Of course, we .re
deal i ng prf rf ly wi th the C.N.E.C. Headquarter at San Jose. In f
,
I
hopfng to hear something positfve soon. Meanwhile, Or. Doxsee s an
old friend, who could pe
s be helpful in this matter.
.
•

Please do pl
to be on hand for the Celebration on 31 March, and for our
Meetfng.
If possfble, it would be gcod to have ou p t1cipate fn the
Workshop as well. Could you let ·me know
th 51 Also, if you could
gfve us a letter regardfng the Bf shop's fntent, this would be helpful
as we continue negotatfons, and also for your officfal appointment by the
e.G.A.I. Executive C
ttee. Thanks very
•
•
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How I wish you were here. There are many questions with which I am
sure you could help me. Do you have any ideas about housing in
Madras? If we retain our present house, we would like to have someone in it during our absence. The Q¥riers wou'ld prob,bly be agreeable, but the prefer foreigners! There is another house for slightly
less rent in heno Nagar. This would be tdeal for St udy' C~ntr~, and
the Director's res dence, and the owners are very anxtous to rent only
to us
but not for C.G.R.C. office usel Well, I
trying to make
decisions and negotiate some of these things in
wife's absence.
Please pray for her and our famtly
ers. Our son has now gone back
to Caltfornia, and the are ~11 together. Please pray for our daughter
wi,fe's cont nued presence there ard all that should be
and for
accOfD,:) 1f ed dud ng these few day$ and weeks before her return to Madras.
Only today I received the word that my brother·, who has been ·sufferfng
from Canee'r, has passed
y. I do not have the detal 1s. Our fur lough
dates are sti 11 to be arran d • . , hope we hear
C.N.E.C. S(<m and
can come . to
roximat on ell what i~ . enta11ed. Please pray with,
, , .
us.
•
•
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Yours tn Christ,
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Ma rch 14, 1984
Dear Friends of May 4,
I forward an exceedingly important letter from India. Acharya Daya
Prakash, author of Fulfilment of the Vedic Quest in the Lord Jesus Christ and
leading disciple of~'~E-.~S~t-a-n~l-e-y--J~o-n-e-s--·~,n--~ln-d~ia--t~o-d7a-y--,-0-n---re-c-e~iv~in-g--w-o--rd~0~f the
thinking about media ministries leaders, wrote me the following:
I heartily subscribe to the views laid down in your letter that
racial intermixture is no compulsive part of biblical salvation.
A convert is bound to find his own fellowship among kindred people,
real ising at the same time that he or she is a part of the much
bigger worldwide brotherhood which does not recognise race or color.
May I draw your kind attention to pages 94 and 95 of my book,
Fulfilment of the Vedic Quest . . . , under the heading New Disciples,
where I point out when myriads' turn to the Lord and Saviour in this
land in the future, "They will not quit their homes and families,
and will not have to forsake dharma or culture." I keep making it
plain in every satsang that if the new believer comes to the Church,
he would be welcome, but if the church, as it is, is not culturally
pleasing to him, the few believers should themselves be the church,
a part of the whole Body of Christ. Marriage within their own caste
is thus always a possibility and unders.tand,able. This Gonveni ,ence,
however, must not betom~ a ca~te or color bar, in ord~rto
perpetuate the caste. IUnderl ining by Daya Prakash.1 . . .
,

.

,

•

-

Your illustration of the new church in China is very convincing,
and I am for it. I have boldly spoken to various Christian groups
in India that 1) I see the possibtl ity of a great turning to Christ
in this land, out of the educated classes this time, and 2) that
when this happens, they would •not darken the doors of the existing
church--they will be the Church, a part of the whole. When a
breakthrough occurs, it will spread like wind. I would be glad to
see the movement of the Spirit, and you would no less than I.
Please note that Acharya Daya Prakash heartily backs the idea of many
thousands of house churches in which respectable caste people can become
followers of Jesus Christ without leaving their own ethnic units and without
joining existing churches. He is an Indian Christian leader of note. What
we shall be discussing at the May 4 meeting should therefore be considered
as a proposal equally agreeable to devout Christians in India and America.
TRUSTING THAT I SHALL BE SEEING YOU AT ARROWHEAD SPRINGS, SAN BERNARDINO,
CALIFORNIA, ON MAY 4 AtlD THAT GOD WILL GREATLY BLESS THAT MEETING, I REMAIN
Your comrade in the Great Commission,
•

Donald McGavran

•

DM:bak
135 North Oakland Avenue, Pasadena, California 91101 1(213) 449-1745,684-2520 I Cable: FULLSEM

Or. D.A. MeGavran,
Fu ller Theo logfcal S f nary, .
135, North Oakland Avenue
•
Pasadena, CA 91101, u.s.A.

3 Aprf 1, 1984.
,

•

•

Dear Dr. MeGavran;

•

•

,

,

'

ny thanks for your letters of March 5,
rch 14 and rch 22, 1984,
which are before
• In the rush of preparations for the activities
of last week I did not have time to repl. Thank you for your
greeting sent to
. rs of C.G.A.. Un ortunately, this arrived
after the meetfng. But I have in mind to circulate the text of your
sfgnificant
sage to all of the
ers, along wfth other greeting~
~ece fved Which were not read in the service.
We also
leted a
in Which about 40
legates four-day Madras Church Grow1:h Wor
p tfc:fp
., wfth a
of Rs.
• for
teri81s and lunch, as
we 11 as other, vi si tors and staff fo'r a tota 1 of- re th
50 duri ng
the four da s. As p
of our Annuat Heetfng, we had a long duscu.sion
of the Yava
1 pro,osftfon Which, at least , at the present tfme, does
doss who fs really our frfend ' and
not appear ver clear. Or.
1n favour of t rch rowth
rthele.s wrftes ~o everyon, that we
st choose a
ch will not p r to favour
one '
1diology suc~ 8S church g
h or church pI 1ngl The , result f.
th,at our
rs do not feel
can participate at the pre.ent- ,tlme.
This is prec1s~ly what I had
rned Andrew was likel to happen.
It
that we w1 II press ,
here at Madras, t
ng to f,1nd
adequate rented quarter. or u Ie property for a pr ce we can afford.
As it now stands, Yavatmal requf.re. $l ("QOO,OOO. A .mall
u. of
12 to 20 grounds t
her wfth bufldings rea~y for use her. fn the
City would cost us 100 to $2QO thousand. So Madras b
s cheaper,
and we do not run the risk of 10sfng · our dfstfnctive •• So our
have decf ded to f t I'If see on Y.C .H. T•
dos
nt ly
feels he
st have Thee. Will
as Chai
or
such,
en
that Yava
1 ,w fll be other E.F.I. ShoW, yet we 'know tha .
heo. f s n<?t very f nterested. But
enough
of
that;
,
'
,
.
... ..
.
. '

J

The Saturday actfvitf.s ended wfth a Thanksgfving Service h 00 ' r
t 200 tn attendance at St. , A~dre~'s Kfrk. MOur new offfcers were
, fnstal'ed, the Wor~shop particfpants graduatedZ' recefv1ng a certfffClte,
and two new books were released by t~ Jeadfng chu
of thl cft ,
Rev. Trfnft Baskaran. C.S.I. and Re ' .
Davfd of the
b e
Soctet.
he evening concluded wfth ~he
ng ,ot the Don ' Rtchardson
ftl • PEACE CHILD."
.
I.
Let me say
t
about the two books. ' Under separate cover, I
instructfng the off ce to se~d you co~ies of both. You wfll se. that
my n
is ther. but the real work of edfting ~.s , done by our staff
r Mrs. leu
Herbert. The ffrst vol
fs entftled ' CU,LTUR'
LIZATION and fs a collection of Indian Anthropo ogfc.'
rea ngs
r use
part of a text-book on missionary anthropology •
I

•

,
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The other volume INDIA CHURCH GROWTH is the bound volume of
INDIA CHURCHG
, t e r s t five issues, a book of
more than 320 pages fncludfng an index of subjects and n s,
a table 'of contents and a short fntroductory essay on liThe
Church Growth Movement in India" by Mrs. Beulah Herbert. At the
: nt I am not sure of the exact price, but at the Annfversar
Service we released copies of both together wfth the
S
DIRECTORY for a total of ~.30/·. But that is a throw away pr ce.
We will have to charge more than that to break even! H purpose in
telli
ou thfs fs to
t our help. The bound vo urnes of
INDIA H RCH GROWTH QUART RLY s ould be in every theological and
mfssfo 0 ical library fn Indfa and the West. Could you help us to ,
brfng th s
out? We have p'ublfshed only 500 copies of this editfon
which is of value to all students of the Christian mission in India
and should be of partfcular interest to missiolo ists and librarians.
The other
11 book on CULTURE AND EVANGElIZATI N is only 164 pages
and sells for
$2. plus shippfng and handling. The article"
reprinted , fn this collectton include some b Paul Hiebert, fred OOWn~
Stephe~ fuchs, Dawna Strom, and others.
Th s book could be a useful
additional source of readings for any course fn ssionaryanthropology,
, such as at Fuller and at the U.S.Centre for World Mtssion.
Could you
appro,ch Wm. Carey ,tbra and the Church Growth Book Ciub out
possibtltty of handltng t ese two vbl
1
We wtll be happy to send
them to ou. but they .should let us know Whethet they want two hundr.d
two t ousand c~ie~l
;~ .
' .
let me go on to the question qf our need for a trafned researcher.
We badly
this, in fact we need more than o~e and they need to be
~bvfously i
sf,ble to brtng .fn forefgners at thts
I,ndtans •. It is. pofnt due to the dffficult wft vfsas etc. Therefore I hope tha~
o.c. Mfnfstrfes would ~e a 1e ~o help fs in a very rea way fn th~.
connectfon. , .There are so anY' p-rojects ,whf ch we need to carry out
d could do ff we had the ~cessary personnel and ff
, I t is ,
not enough
r.e ly to "fre' staff. Research need. fundfng, a Davfd '
·Barrett pof nted out r.e cent
n hf s
1
, artfc l,e, f n the INTERNAT IONA L
BULLETIN QF. MISS10NARV RES
•
J
.ar. able to fnt.
wfth
O.C, Minfstries wfth tthfs tn
nd that the nat1on~1 's taff which they
are fn process ~f ~eeruftfng ought . to have experttse fn the.e M
ted
it wf 11 great ly facf 11 tate the c see 'Even wi th our p'resent ' l
fn
staff, we , could ,do much · e ff we hid fundfng. , ~.
re we
p~oeess of approachfng World Visfon.
Thfs fs very
some and
of
. tfme cons
e ' tt ,fs 81
dJscouragtn , ~
we had a rogr
collaboratfon ••t up wfth
rId Viston u "g only to av.
whole thfng cut off When In fnt.rn dfrector came on the scene
dfd not know Ind1a and was Ipparentl not ' s
t~etfc to the ne.d
for either.
lfzatfon or re
c 1 Pe
$ therefore, a , closer
lfnk wfth the G abal
f
Project y be t . y. C.N.E.C. wfll
be h,lpi'ng us ~~ th s~pport or our ff rst, fu "-tfme Indf an d1 rector
. Rev. Vasantha · Raj, . Who was Just appofnted, but w,ll be infng us n
rat i Ya 1y sma 11 ,
for 1-8·1 ry
June. That support wf 11 · be
and housfng but. • pparently ' ~fthout fu~ing
for
p
•
.
,
•

'

•

•

•

-

,

•

-
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Rev. Vasantha Raj has studfed under Vern Mfddleton and me at
U.S.S. He f~ an experienced pastor. And was for 5 years an
I.M.S. fssfonary at Dor~akal where he worked
the
dfes. He fs an
rfenced admfnfstrator and will do
us wor.ld's of good fn t
are~s of a
nfstration, church
relations, leading seminars and workshops, amen other things.
But We stf 11 would need experts fn mfssfolo fca research,
f gfnltfve people who understand the sfgni fcanee of unreached
eoples and potentfal
ments to Chrfst fn this country. ~th
.N.E.C. and O.C. Mfnfstrfes
hesitant to assist with any
major fundin for the e.G.R.C. headquarter project. We will
need to acqu re facf 1ftfes to nnre adequately carry. out our
progr
and to provide for office and other needs for" the
staff. I fully agree that we need a computer. OUr present
man fs havfng a great deal of diff~culty trying to keep the
ffles in order. But this means that we need a person on the
staff who 1.5 a researcher wfth computer cap 11fties.
ters
are avafl~ble fn India, and the field is expanding. Even he
afrlfnes and the raflways are beginning to computerise. e.G.R.C.
st also do so. Mr. H.J. Kumardoss, our f
editor, has said
that
ter space is avaf 1 1e to us. But I
not s.ure that
thfs wou d really serve our purposes.
We need our own for
adequate storage, retrfeval, and security of data. At present,
fs f t possible that the Global Map fng researchers could gi
us
uter prfntouts that would e underst
le and usable
to us? We are happy to recfprocate, with
understandfng that
some fnformation is pr1vf leged and must be tained under "lock
a nd key"
you we 11 know f ra,l OU r
arllch
na r of 1980.
"

•

Your letter of March 14 mentfoned Achar a Daya Prakash. Is he
better known as D.P. Titus? If so, ft s an interesting source
of fnfo etion. I know that he has written a book, the title of
which I do not
all. Perh s your quotatfon was from this.
but I gather that he actually wrote this to you in a letter. I
pray God's blessing on the friends of M
I am receivfng
some heavy correspondence from Frank Grtiy of F.E •• e. fn connection
wf th thi s subject. I wf 11 try to respond f n a ",".y that I hope
would be understood correctly
d may be helpful. You
y have
heard that E.FtI. and A.T.A. recently sponsored 8 Consultation on
caste at Bangalore. It is written up fn this
this issu~ of
AIM magazine. The p8pers ~'
s t dO I1()t r. t.ll 1"cb~ fuJ1 ~,
,Hit
t' es.publfshed. George
l's paper wss not
pub shed at all. Yet he h said
very signfffca~t things
on the issue of evangelfzing Hindu caste opulation and wh the
present evangelistfc ~fforts of the churc es are unfruftfu fn thfs
regard.
Another very signiffcant paper was given b Ebenezer
Sunder Ra • whose ver radical roposa1 was not publ shed at all.
I nstead t
maga~fne as pub1is ed only the rather dull h storiesl
background section of hfs
r. Perhaps his radical
l~hge
to evangelicals to sto~ ta k ng and to begin to practice What they
preach was too strong for the publishers! Sunder Raj calls for a

"

•
•

•
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U.S.~.
Contd.Y
virtual dismantling of caste on the part of church leaders. on
the other hand, he points out that
methodology of conversion
of non-Christians in India is by
group movement .
His pape r
hi t a ve ry 1"1>0rta fit b
But the 1ssue of eva·nge 11 fat; on
seems to have been excluded by the organisers of the Consultation.
The way the whole thing was planned, p :
ed , and carried out,
it appears to have been a
show for the benefit of overseas
cOJ\~umpti.on.
t enough of that.
Thanks for writing • .1 will be circulating to our members your very
fine mpssage to them. Greetings to Mrs. McGavran •
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1984

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk, Madras 600 010
India
Dear Roger:
•

Many thanks for your letter of April 3.

I have read it with great

~nterest.

•

From what you say about Yavatmal, I gather that Swamidoss's position is
that if we go there, we join his organization and that you have therefore
decided to stay on in Madras, where CGRC is an independent show. I had hoped
that the Free Methodists would start and maintain a vernacular seminary at
Yavatmal and that they would recommend an entirely independent CGRC to move
there and occupy adequate quarters there. The head of CGRC--yourself--would
teach a course or two in the vernacular seminary and thus assure the getting
of visas, which are regularly granted to teachers in seminaries. But from
what you write, I gather that the only way in which they would accept you there
would be for you to become a part of their show. If this is so, then you do
well to stay on in Madras.
In regard to your two books, as soon as they come, I will look them over
with care. Certainly the volume of India Church Growth Quarterly should be
in all missiological libraries here in the U.S. I would be very happy to
recommend to Dr. Wagner that it be listed as the Book of th MOnth selection,
which would assure it a place. The other book sounds interesting and might
very well be included. When the books come, I will take action. If Wagner
likes them, William Carey Library will order perhaps a couple of hundred.

•

In regard to a trained researcher, an Indian, I am entirely in agreement
with you. To be exact you need not one but probably three--one to handle
Andhra State, one to handle Kerala and Tamil Nadu, and one for the rest of India.
I would think, Roger, that the way to proceed would be for you to select some
man whose industry, honesty, concern to disciple many castes appeal to you .
Then you propose to some American organization--CNEC, OCMinistries, Conservative
Baptists, Southern Baptists--that they support this man and his program. What
is needed is not another man to live at Madras and spend a couple of weeks a
year visiting the field. What is needed is someone who will jump at the chance
of spending eight months a year in the field and fo ur months at his home in
Madras. The task is enormous, and you and your assistant (th e researcher) must
choose between many possibilities. What I would dearly love to see would be
CGRC digging out the facts concerning receptive castes and unreached castes and
publishing them--perhaps six or eight such studies a year.
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For example, we really ought to hav e a study of both the Eravas and the
Nairs of Kerala. These live intermingled with th e Christians there. They
pass th e doors of existing churches every day, but they almost never join
existing churches. And indeed the existing Syrian churches would not want
them to join their churches. If, however, Eravas were invited to form
worshipping groups--Christ groups, Yishu Samajes, house churches--made up of
Eravas and men and women of other castes who feel perfectly at home among
the Eravas, then I think such Christ groups could be multiplied. The same is
true of the Nairs, perhaps five million of them.
A very popular cause in the west among Christians is the eradication of
racism from all Christian congregations and denominations. I need not say
that this is an excellent cause and one to which I have personally g iven
much support. At the same time, the perfecting of existing congregations of
Christians must not be substituted for the discipling of non-Christians.
Furthermore, we must not demand that becoming a Christian means at once giving
up all forms of racism, all assumptions that we are superior to you all
traces of belief that the Jews are better than the Gentiles or the Gentiles
better than the Jews. The giving up of these forms of racism will occur,
but it may take years or decades and much growth in Christ to enable it to
happen. Becoming a Christian is a simpler and a more radical step. Becoming
a Christian simply means belief on Christ and accepting him as Lord and Savior
and accepting the Bible as the Word of God Written. In our enthusiasm for
brotherhood we must not substitute the battle for brotherhood for the far
more important battle to disciple panta ta ethne.
Roger, as you expand the Indian staff of CGRC, I hope that you will
maintain your position as the final authority in that group. Without you
the money will largely cease to come. Without you the church growth emphasis
will evaporate. Without you CGRC will simply become another Indian Christian
organization supported by the west, which does not aim at or achieve
significant church growth. Mind you, CGRC must give Indians notable places
in the organization, but we must maintain that for the next decade or two, at
any rate, somebody not tied up with church politics and not concerned more
with assisting Christians than with winning of non-Christians be its actual
head. When you come on furlough I trust we can discuss this at some length.
But until then, do, I beg you, continue to be the leading spirit and the
final authority in the Church Growth Research Centre.
Daya Prakash is certainly D. P. Titus, and the paragraph that I sent to
you was written by him to me. There is Roger, quite a group of high-caste
converts who are concerned to win the high caste. Most of them would agree
heartily with what Daya Prakash wrote to me. At the same time they have to
maintain a low profile, because the leadership of most of the denominations
in India would not agree with them. They have to be very careful not to
offend the " powers that be. " J. K. Gupta, who lives in Mussourie, is another
man of the same sort. You might make one of your side projects getting
acquainted with these men who have a g nuine concern to win the upper castes.
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I am a bit surprised, Roger, that in your list of books, while you
include Understanding Church Growth, you do not include Understanding the
Church in India. This has, to be sure, been blasted by the moderator of
the Church of North India. The reason for his anger was not what I wrote
in the book but what I was doing in the Bilaspur district with my former
colleagues. I trust that you can put Understanding the Church in India on
the list of books which you recommend. It will, I am sure, speak to the
real possibilities in India in a powerful way.
I am sending yo u, Roger, a copy of an article I am working on with
Ron Sider. He will no doubt want to make certain changes and additions
in what I have written. But you will be interested in what I am saying .
I think that it is the first time that anybody has ever said this. Pl ase
keep it in strict confidence. I would welcome your comments on it.
I know about the consultation on caste and regret that in their
enthusiasm for brotherhood they forgot all about evangelizing . We must
indeed press forward with as much brotherhood as we can get . At the same
time we must disciple whites in Los Angeles who will continue to believe
that they are somewhat superior to blacks and Hispanics. We must not make
100 % brotherhood a condition for becoming a Christian.
I shall be looking forward to the arrival of the two books and will
do all I can to promote them. I trust that your health is improving and
that you and June will have a restful recuperative time at some hill station
during the hot season.
As ever yo urs,

Donald McGavran

-
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Or. D. A. McGavran
Fuller Theological Seminary
135, North oakl and Avenue
Pasadena - CA - 91101.
Dear Or. HcGavran:

Dictated on 9 May, 1984
typed on 14 Hay, 184

•

Many thanks for your letters of Apri 1 5 and April 18 along with the
manuscript enclosed. I have read all of these with great interest.
I
dictating this reply fr
Kodaikanal where we have c')!lle for
rest and change during the month of
y.
By now your May 4 meetfng wi 11 be history. I trust it will have a
meani ngful impact. AiIM:>ng the severa 1 names mentfoned f n your correspondence, D.P. Titus (that is Days Prakash Tftus) is well known to me
as is Rev. R.R.K. Murthf.
You also mentioned a Hr. J.K. Gupta of
Mussoutf e . I
not sure whether I know hi or not. I do recall a
Rev. Cornelfus of Mussourie, whom I tHink
y have studied at Fuller.
You are correct in stating that a number of people are fnterest,d fn
evangelfz8tion of the upper castes. Last week my wife and I were with
Anand Chaudhary at Rajasthan Bible Institute. Prot> 1 youknotl of him.
His radio ministry is havfng an unusual impact across
rth Indfa. A
team of evangelists is enga ed in church planting in several regions,
as well as among both triba s and Hindus in Ra asthan. He is another
who carries a dee 'concern for the so called h gher castes. At the same
time they press a ead ,mong responding peoples everywhere. The emphasis
is on be i nni ng house churches allong converts. At the same ti~ f t f s
not outs de thefr scope to refer individual converts to ~xisti
churches
where that is feasible. Han others express interest in evange fzfng
among the upper castes. In
ras we even have an organization formed
with this as its explicit purpuse. It is called The Only Way (TOW).
How effective they are in their mfnistry is another question.
I was interested in what you had to say about trainfng. You have stated
ver much what I have come to feel. Our newly appofnted Indfan Director
wil be at least partially supported by C.N.E.C. Rev. Vasantharaj 1s
capable and experfenced both as a astor, and as a ssionary under
Indian Missfonary Society at Dorna al. He has assisted fn a
r of
church growth
rs, has worked
g the
dies and has done some
church growth research. He jof ns us next month, and hi s comf ng wf 11 be .
a great relief to me. Eventually I hope we
be
Ie to send hfm for
s:
further trafning. Meanwhfle, we need dd tional persons, and I
attraeted to your suggestion that we need at least three. I fully
appreciate that they need to be men who will spend their tf
tn t
field, rather than at the office at Madras. One alternative wfll be
for these men to live in an outsfde area, such as North Indfa, and come
to
ras for short perfods of tfme. It will be good ff you could use
your fnfluence to get the Southern Baptfsts to trafn and secund such a
•
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person to our staff. Recruitment is somewhat of a problem in that
numerous indivfduals might be available who would like such a
position but who migh t not really be suitable for the task. f
time to time we cOllie \. 8cross an exceptional person. Then I wish
we could be in a position to snatch him up. Up to the present this
has not been possible because we have not had funds either for his
training or support nor for a full-scale research programme.
We
are indeed grateful for help from World Vision, the Southern Baptists,
and others who have helped making it possible to do what rese
h we
have done. But we really need a sound financial base with adequate
funds to plan and carry out research consistently. The coming of an
Indian director
ght be useful in helping us to recruit and also for
fund-raising.
What I write in the next few sentences must be considered highly
confidential. There Is a man that I believe we ought to consider.
He does not know that l he is under consider.ation, and I think it is
better that way for t~e present for a number of reasons.
is
p
: Aghamkar, Pastor of the Alliance Church in Bombay. On my

•

•

__ to study at Fu ler.
exp1afned to Or. Pierson the difficult
situation tn which P
finds hi
If, in that the Alliance hierarchy
is not at all tnterested in tratning for their men. M own feeling fr
what I know of t~ st~U8tion is that they will eventua ly lose him.
He is not befng treated fatrly. Pr : was
student, I know hi well,
'and I believe he has research capabilities.
n fact he has carried out
a significant piece of data gathering and r.roduced a paper on "Mission
in Anjaon, A Study In ,rowth And Decline. I The paper was presented
at the Maharashtra Htdden Peoples' Semin
in December, 1983, and was
well received. Moreover, I was impressed with its scho~larly nature.
It is true that he carried this out under my. supervision Which, however was very mini 1. The paper is ublfsh Ie. In fact, this
_
might be the first of the
raphs w ich you suggested. My purpQse
in
ntionfng this to you is not only for your information. but \' ,,;_
concerns the genuine need of this candidate for financial uarantee
and travel assistance which wi 11 not be fort
ng f
h s Mission.
The Mission may be wi 11in to let him go, but 'they will not in an
way assist
encourage h • This I mention bee
I feel that e
should do the proposed study course. Can you make some encouraging
suggestf'on?
•

•

,ou wondered
t
conti nui ng ro Ie inC.G.R.C. Let me reassure . .
ou. I have no intentions of abandoning ship. At the s
tfme it
s extremely ur'gent t'hat we have on our staff trafned
c0l1l>etent
persons Who share the
t~nt and wi 11 carry. on.
Thus. far no
. problem, but I
always vul
1e. The visa situatfon seems to
have t f ghtened cO'nsf derab 1y f n the 1ss.t two yea rs. One of the
rea:s ons why f tis 1rq:,ortant that there be ,an Indi an n
as the
Executive director relates to the potential thre'a t. to any expatriate
havt ng 't o dea 1 wf th potent fa 1 pe rs()'nne 1 p rob 1ems. . That f s one of
the reasons Why I
greatly ~elfeved that a full-time
nistrator
wf 11 , be on' the scene.
.
•

•

I

,
,

,

•

-3The o.c. Ministries people are also insistent that I should be on
hand to orient thefr staff. Because of health probl~ and personal
physical weakness, I know that I must limit some of my actfvities.
Therefore I will need to travel less (in semfnars and workshops)
and concentrate more on local training •
• It is not clear to me froll our letter what book-list
ou a n mf nd. Be assured, UNDERSTA,N I NG TM~" CHUROi IN INDIA
s included in several lists produced by our office. Moreover,
we have constructed an entire course around this text-book! I have
also inserted it into the required reading list on India for CBfHS.
Perhaps ou had reference to our recently produced brochure. The
onl boo s listed there were titles either published by C.G.R.C. or
pub ished by E.L.S • .. f
collaboration with and funding f
C.G.R.C.
You wf 11 note that numerouS other books on church growth in India
also are not therefore fsted in the brochure. Yet we
use of
all of these books, distribute t
in workshops, use t
as texts
in courses
in other ways p
their use and distribution.
Books. B now I trust you h
s sent by our
received the two vol
0"1 ce , he woo 1d make an 1 1 pai r of cOl1\>ani on book of the
r likes t
• lNDIA CHURCH GROWTH
month select ons, I hope Wa
(the bound volume of I.C.G.Q. is reasonable
• = n
the edited collection of Indi n anthropological readings CUL U~E
AND EVANGE LIZATION, at Rs.16/= is also fairly reasonab le n' India.
Thi '1 atter f s f ntended as a s
lementary text in a course on .
missionary anthropology • .
•
•

Speaking of INDIA CHURCH GROWTH QUARTERLY, we intend to publish
two of the p rs on caste and evangelization Which were deleted
by the Bangalore Consultation.
The one per, by George Samuel,
was merely mentioned in the report from B galore, the other aper
b Ebenezer Sunder Raj was cut in half: Bangalore took only t e
f rst half of his very fine pap r (the
place historical
treatment of caste) but totally excised his second half with its
creative and radical proposal~ relevant to evangelization. ICGQ
plans to publish the second part! Both papers are a bit long and '
will require editing for our periodical. But should we plan to
publish
small collection of articles on caste and evangelization?
In this connection I wonder about the important nuscript on
racei
which you enclosed. Would you be willfng to fnteract
with an Indian author to prePuce a treatment for our use?
Yavat~l. In some ways disappofnting, perhaps it will
out eventu~lly. Meanwhile, our people are adopting a

all work
'waft and see'
attitude. I think
doss has made a serfous mistake in tr ng
to gather a very wfde base for creatin a new union institution.
For some reason our e.G.A.I.
ers a so felt that there was a
hidden agenda. If so, that was a shock to
• At least at the
initial
tings last year that was the one thing that we were
sure about "there was no hfdden
nda ever one was there for a
unfted, single purpose, the need
r vItal m 5s10nary trafnfng
geare to producfng personnel equipped for the church pI ting
task among the unevange 11 zed."
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•

By the way, your ass
tion that visas are readf 1 available for
people to teach in
narfes is highly questiona Ie at the present,
by which I mean that we cannot assume that the visa would be forthcomf ng at all.
Now let me go on to CO'llilent about your enc losed
ript. I
greatly pleas
that you are dofng this together with Ron Sider.
The interaction should be 'nterestfng. I
extremely pleased.
There are one or two corrections. Christians in India today are
not 16
11101\,'but 27 mfllfon, accord1
to David Barret whose
India data seems most reliable.
Accord ng to the 1981 census
India is not 80% rural but about 7~~. Then I have a question
about the figure of 100 million Dalfts. Are there not more? In
any case you make a strong point that this 1s the big est racist
enormfty that confronts the contemporary world. I on y wonder l '
t he statistic needs to be sharpened. Caste fn the Kerala churches,
a rea1fty, is an en,)t'ional fssue. Would it help to add an
hu1s
on .t he second aspect of the great cornnission, the IIteaching to
observe all things" aspect wherein the Church has failed?
On age
10 you mention what
can Chrfst1ans should do, but how fs t is
directly related to
I rac st fssue fn India when very few, if any
rfc
Christians can come to India to do anythfng about ft?
Would there be any vfrtue fn mentionfng the movement to Chrfst
the m'i ddle 'Castes In Andhra1 That is an encouragement to the
cause of evangeltzatfon. I have heard Andhra "traditional Chri·stfans"
fthose from untouchable background, no doubt) state that when these~
"h1 gher castes" b : ' Chrf st fans they wi 11 be much "much better
Christians than wel". Does the racist sfn continue
.:
Christians
of higher caste background? In sOle cases, I
told that ft does.
In fact, some of the padres c~ la1n that they
t serve ho"ly
communion to the high castes separately ~nd first. then later to the
low caste Christians. My response to that was that it represented
a denial of the Gospell As I see ft. the real probl was that the
padre was , unwi lling to do anything about it because he
ues his
salary and his job. Teaching, then,
st come through deed as well
as by wor~. I agree with you that while we work to correct the
evfls in the church, we should not Cat to evangelfze those outside
the church. for that reason I could rejoice in the Banga10re
Caste Consultation. At the" s
t f . the very
asfs of that
consultation 111ustrates the problem of the existing church which
appeared so overwhe lmf ng to these
e 11 cals that they were ab 1e
to forget about the man-date to evange fze all peoples.
of
the evangelf 1 leaders fn India appear to be defining a new
basis for conversion perhaps a new
pel, Which consfsts of
repentfng of caste f rst before b t sm. Of course they overlook
the fact that what they are really demand1n.g is that fndivfduals
be extracted f
thefr societfes fn order to jotn the
church. How sad. Therefore, I va
. h welcome
. provocative
article. Have you seen the book S
RY IN THE T I COUNTRY by
Manickam? I reviewed it a year ago alo wfth
other Indf
publications and sent it all off to MISS OLOGY, but it has not
appeared f n prf nt. Thf sis 'an ext
ly 1· tant work and relevant to your topic.
•

,

-5My greetfngs to Mrs. McGavran. Thanks again for your
communications and collaboration in the Gospel.
Cordially yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund.
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May 24, 1984

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk, Madras 600 010
India
Dear Roger:
I have just spent an hour and a half on your good letters of May 9 and
10 and Chellappa's questionnaire.
I rejoice that you, with your very wide
knowledge of India, first-class missiological mind, and a dedication to the
Great Commission, are planning to stay on as coordinator of the Church Growth
Research Centre. Your continued presence in India is very important. No
one else in all India has the insight and commitment that you do.
I realize that getting a visa is
who have worked in India for a number
return" certificate before they leave
going to India for the first time who

chancy these days, but as a rule people
of years and obtain a "no objection to
are permitted back in. It is those
are denied.

I trust that you are looking after your health. It is most important
that you guide the Christian cause there for the next twenty years. I agree
that getting an Indian director who will employ and manage and release the
various employees is important, indeed necessary.
I wi 11 speak to Dean Pierson about Promod. I agree that it would be
highly desirable to get him well trained in research and back, heading up a
series of researches allover India, particularly in those sections of India
where incipient caste-wise ingathering is in progress or is anticipated.
Please make sure, if you envisage this sort of activity for Promod, that he
is willing to leave his family for one or two months at a stretch while he
goes to the area concerned and finds the pertinent facts. He would, of
course, get travel allowance for this kind of work which should be generous
enough to increase his salary a bit.
Do plan to get in touch with J. K. Gupta , Woodside , Landour, Mussoorie,
U.P. 248179. He comes of a wealthy Vaishya family in Meerut, west of Delhi.
He talks very good sense. I think he is married to a Canadian lady. I think
he would come down from Mussoorie and meet you in Delhi any time you are there.
Yes, I thoroughly agree that Promod's paper, I'Mission in Angaon, a Study
in Growth and Decl ine , 11 should form one of the monographs. I hope that you
will continue to publish very well prepared monographs of this sort. They
can be publ ished cheaply in India, and every two or three years a cluster of
them could be publ ished as a significant missiological volume.
Are you receiving and reading Dalit Voice? Its editor is a brilliant
man named Rajshekar, who I ives in Bangalore. He urges that all Dal its
(untouchables) convert to Islam, Buddhism, or Christianity. He is an ardent
follower of Ambedkar. I think he must be a Mahar by caste. He is well worth
135
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getting acquainted with. Please write to Chri~tianity Today, 465 Gundersen
Drive, Carol Stream, III inois 60188 , and urge that they publ ish a full
article or maybe two articles in successive i ss ues on the terrible oppress ion
of the scheduled castes and scheduled tribes in India and on t he hundreds
of mill ions of rupees which the government is spending on them as long as
they remain Hindu s.
Thanks for your informat ion about Und erstand ing the Church in India.
Ethnic Realities and the Church . its first form , was so violently attacked
by the social actionists that I feared you might be afraid to use it . It
is factual and realistic, and over the next ten years will considerably
affect thinking in India.
I am very pleased that you are publishing the two papers which Religion
and Society refused to publ ish. Yes, by all means do publ i sh articles in
your quarterly and monographs on the caste issue .
As I meditate on the India situation, it becomes clear to me that the
top leadership of the various denominations in India (oft en married to
European or American missionary wives and always heav ily influenced by the
third world battle for equal standing with the European and American nations)
is terribly ashamed of the fact that so far 95-98% of all converts to
Christianity have come in great caste-w is e movements. While these Christians
do accept the Bible as their sole Scripture, they have considerable difficulty
in overcoming their former caste prejudices. .There i s a time lag between
believing in brotherhood and regularly practicing it. Note the ardent
Christians in the sout hern U.S., who in 1860 int ended to continue to practice
slavery and who in 1984 violently oppose any id ea of intermarriage with the
Blacks. This time lag , Roger, has operated throughout Christian history and
will operate in the future.
I thoroughly agree that we must battle to increa se the practice of
brotherhood. I also agree that we must insi st that t he gospel is not " prac tice
brotherhood and become a Christian." The practice of brotherhood is one of
the fruits of Christianity. It is never good news. It is always difficult to
do. The good news is that through bel ief in Jes us Christ our sins are
forgiven and we receive salvation regardless as to any moral credits which we
may earn.
Ye s, I would be very pleased to interact with an Indian author. I would
want to make sure that it was int eract ion --namel~ the Indian author would r ead
my article, react to it , and t hen both he and I would write a paragraph or
two by way of conclusion to the series.
In regard to the number of Dalit s, I expect that there are more than
100 mill ion. If you get a chance to consult the censuses and find out the
total number of sc hed uled castes and scheduled tribes, you might let me know.
I would not be surprised if there are as many as 150 million.
In regard to the number of Christians in India, I have been hearing for
some time that it was not 16 or 18 mill ion but 24 million. Your data of 27
mill ion sounds reasonable to me. That is why I used the 16 mill ion. I
omitted the 4 mill ion Syrians and the 4 mill ion Sinic tribesmen in northeast
•
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India who are really in a somewhat different category.
In regard to the article I sent you, please remember that it was for
publication in the United States, not India. Consequently a good many of the
emphases which you suggest and which I would certainly include have not been
even mentioned. They should be if anything of this sort were publ ished in
India. If you plan to use this article in India and have some Indian author
respond to it, I would certainly make the changes which you suggest.
I have ordered Donovan's book, Christianity Re-Discovered, an Epistle
fro m the Mas ai, and wi I I I 00 k f 0 rw a r""'d,--t-o...;;...:r;....e....:a-d:-:i.....:n:-!g---:i,..:t;.....-=--~=-=-=-=--=-:...:...--=..;-::..!'-,.;.....::...:;...:.-=Chellappa's research is quite interesting. That about 18% of al I Hindus
seem to have been heavily influenced by Christianity is quite significant.
I hope that in Chellappa's selection of the 1200 students who received the
questionnaire he made sure that these were representative of the college
students in Madras. The validity of his entire study depends on that issue.
It is not mentioned in your enclosure, but I expect that it is dealt with
in his paper. Yes, I would like to see Chellappa's paper developed into a
monograph; but again he needs to prove beyond doubt that his sample was a
fair sample. I noted that the summary you sent me did not include information
on the number of Hindus and Muslims who had read the Bible.
As I close, Roger, I am increasingly confident that if in India becoming
a Christian means joining a congregation or a denomination in which 95-98%
of the members are of low-caste origin, all we shall get from the high castes
is a very small--drip by drip--accession. We simply must find a way to
allow Christianity to flow into the respectable castes.
You write that serving the upper caste community the first communion and
the low-caste Christians later is a "denial of the gospel." May I respectfully
disagree. It is a denial of Christian morality, but it is not a denial of the
gospel. While I personally would thoroughly disapprove of it in any
congregation to which I belonged, I would hold that what Christian moral ity
meant in a social context of rigorously upheld caste would have to be left to
the congregation and denominations involved. I cannot deny that the
Episcopalians , Presbyterians, Methodists, and Baptists in the southern states,
who until quite recently did not allow Blacks to become members of their
churches, were nevertheless earnest Christians. That they were mistaken
Christians is also my firm conviction. But that they were Christians, even
while they denied Blacks the right of membership in their congregation, is an
undeniable fact. We stand, Roger, in the midst of a tremendous battle and
much emotion and much heat. Do not, I urge you, let this emotion and heat
stop us from leading men and women of every segment of society to become
bel ieving, practicing, responsible members of Christ's body.
As ever yours,

Donald McGavran
M:bak
ictated but not signed

u er

•

•

eo DC lca . . . enl1l1ar
School of World Mission

May 21, 1984

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Association of India
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk, Madras 600 010
India
Dear Roger:
A copy of my letter to Pete Wagner is enclosed. I hope that he will
put this excel lent five-year compilation into Global Church Growth.

---------------------

I note with some concern that the director of the Church Growth
Association of India is now Vasantha Raj, and you are continuing on as
lecturer and coordinator. Since practically all the money will be raised
by you , you will still have considerable authority. That is one saving
consideration. I could wish, however, that Vasantha Raj had become a
co-director with you.
I am also concerned that the church growth movement in India now will
be heavily influenced by a man who belongs to the Episcopal Church of South
India. This denomination has been swallowed up in internal quarrels,
disputes, and adjustments and has not been notable for evangel istic
effectiveness. I would have wished that someone from the Evangel ical
Fellowship of India had been chosen as the director. Perhaps Vasantha
Raj is a truly evangelical Episcopalian. I hope so, and I hope that he
will make every effort to enl ist the evangel ical denominations in India in
the work of the Church Growth Centre. We must have the Seventh Day
Adventists, the Assemblies of God , the Nazarenes, the Baptists of northeast
India and Orissa, and the Methodists actively engaged in church growth.
Structural church unity is not our goal. It is, of course, the goal of
Roman Cathol ics, and they have a very good model with the pope at the head
of the whole show.
Our model, it seems to me, must be that as the Church of Jesus Christ
spreads into country after country, r eg ion after region, caste after caste,
tribe after tribe, it will take many different forms. As long as all of
these are firmly based upon the Bible, they can all be considered as parts
of the one Church of Jesus Christ. David Barrett says there are 21,000
denominations in the world today. There will be more tomorrow. We must
steer clear of the mental ity which says these are not true church until and
unless they form part of one structural unity. That cannot be God's will
and is certainly contradicted by the present multitudinous forms of the one
Chu rch.
I am glad to know that you are going to be in India until the end of
1984 and that you are planning to return there after your furlough. Are
you going to I ive in the Pasadena area on your furlough? If so, I am going

I
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to recommend that you be asked to head up the Institute of Hindu Studies
at the World Mission Center during your furlough . Please let me know
your mind on these matters .
Do encourage Ezra Sargunam all you can. His vigorous multipl ication
of churches really sets a pattern which many missions and denominations
in India could copy.
With all good wishes, and trusting that your health remains good,
I remain
As ever yours in Christ,

Dona 1d McGavran
DM: ba k
Encl. May 21 memo to Pete Wagner

•

COpy
To

Dr. Peter Wagner

From Donald McGavran

May 21, 1984
Re GCG Book of the Month

I have just received from Roger Hedlund in India a book entitled Indian Church
Growth. I am sending the copy on to you with this letter. Th e book reprints
the India Church Growth Quarterly for the past five years. It deal s
exclusively with church growth principles as they apply in India.
However, what is said in these articles is applicable in many other countries,
including Europe and North America.
Consequently, I suggest that we include it as one of the six books which
Global Church Growth will emphasize as the book of the month. If you form
a similar conclusion, then we will ask William Carey Library to order
300-400 copies and Ted Olsen to include this as the overseas book of the
month in some issue of GCG.
I am sending a copy of this letter to Roger Hedlund , and any further
correspondence about it should be with him.

Dr. D.A. McGavran
Fuller Theologfcal Semfnary
135, North oakland Avenue
Pasadena - CA - 91101.

6 June, 1984.
•

Dear Dr. MeGavrana
Thank you for your. letters of
y 11,21, and 24, 1984, Which I
recefved yesterday upon my return troll Kodaikanal.
re I
fnteract wfth several items from our corres ondence
I draw
r attentfon to the January 198 fssue of NOlA
-. (vol. 6, no.1).
This partfcular issue -";'s-- vot to
a es an Contributfon to Evangelfzation Work in India. I The
artfcles are info ative.
One artfcle mentfons the
trated
effort at wfnning over the Protestantsl
There fs oth fnteresting
material related to North East Indfa as well as to Be
1.
There
is also an article on ItMissfonary Methods of the Prot
S.II
Thfs
.par fcularly issue of this journal probably ought to be reviewed in
some ~rotestant journal.
Have you any suggestions?
Now, let me go on to your
of y 11, 1984, and report on the
M.M.M. Meet. •
I note on page 1 that you state that the Christ
Group~ of I
a Every
Crusade are wa ly welcomed by the existing churches.
This is not entirely so. In fact. Mr. C. George
the Chrfst Groups have been
her severely attaCked in public by
ODS , of our evangelical lea rs, an active E.F.I. person, in fact.
That fs just for your fnformation.
Under pofnt 5, I
pleased to
note that funds are avail le for calling a meeting soon in India.
I wfll be most interested to att~nd such a
tfng when ft is lled
along with those that ou have mentioned. I will awaft further word
about this.
Under po nt 9. I
encouraged to j
the note regarding the use of exfstin correspondence courses to avoid syncreti •
I
sure LIGHT CF LIF , Hs. Jane MeNa 11 ,ought
be approached
rtant.
and will be fnterested in helpin. I th nk this s very i
I see that the Contfnuatfon C . ttee fncludes at least one Indfa,
Mr. T
s Abraham of
s Crusade
I have
• You
ntfon
that we would probably want to say
hing fn INDIA CHURCH GROWTH
QUARTERLY, but I do not see how at the present, since the tnf
tfon
and meeting is to be kept confidential. We will hold off.
Now on to
r letter of Hay , 21. Thank you for the copy of your
letter to
fth Wagner. I
grateful to
for this wanm
datfon.
Did you also recetve a copy of
A
__ ~
I realtse that this ts not strictly spe ng a
•
.stonar anthropolog fs re~e
, e
fal y to
Yet, the study of
cross cultural church pla~ , ng.
for th s reason we had
ed th
thts might go as a c
anton vol
• Both books were released on the
occaston of the C.G.R •• /C.G.A.I. 5th. Anntversar. Sfnce both are
ch
,even with shippfng and f
t, ft would ma an attracttve
package to the church growth
club
s. Let me know tf you

-

-

-
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did not get the second book. Or we can send
to Pete Wagner if you so indicate.

copi~

of both direct

You raised a question about the appoi
nt of our ffrst full-tfme
Indian director. He fs definitely our chofce, all other befng
eliminated. Let me ' reassure you that he has the rfght credentials
in every respect. He 15 a chofce servant of God, With
n15trative, pastoral, research, and missfonary experience. for five
years he served under Indian Mission y Society at Dornaka1 and
has a special interest in the Banjara people. You will be fnterested that Rev. Vasanthara was particularl s
sted b our
C.G.A. I.
rs Who are a so members of F. .C..
Rea I y one can
scarcely be
y more thorough1 and radically evangelical tban t t.
The marve~ is (that he is equal yaccept Ie to all the
rs,
including Baptists and C.S.I. In spite of the
llions of Chrfstfan~
in Indfa"l ffnding the rigllt persons for staff. fs not easy. We have
learnt through difficult experience that t fs necessary to 'avo!d
rogues' and cheats. SC'11e of these reat 1 ·impress peop Ie f n the West
Vwbc are n t on locatfon and do not know at really happens
and
h rufn the work of
such pers ns get fnto the If -11
evangeliz.tion and tarnish the
of Ch fst.
You suggested. '
certafn other source through whf
we mi t have gone, but Ibe to
dfffer. The people who represent
rtain evan lical organisat ons
fn thfs country are at present eng
fn rede fnfng salvation,
redemptiom, and fsslon as a humanistfc endeavour.
No, I
110t
tl
speaking of Uppasala or Bangkok, I am speakfng of "evangelfcals .
at Bangalore and Wheaton in recent conference~ We are not anti
any evangelical organfsation, but
feel ft fs much safer to
avoid
r fse, ,hence decltne e angl
nt wfth such. As you well
know, s
of the leaders are warl s
, , that fs they have the
~ar of the evan
lfcal world fn 't
but as you 'have
ntfoned
they a re not a lwe s near the grass roots nvo 1 '
In e
1f zatfon and hence fal to
preclate e Issue. (but I see that s 'fn
your letter of May 24). 'We are fully
fdent that God lias 1
us fn our choice. We are not ursuing
fty" but evange1fzation in
all sectors 6ft the 'Church.
T fs does include whether Baptists end
,the Methodists and other~.
By the way, Rev. Vasantharaj studied
mfsslology under Middleton and
• You met hi at the seminar
VI jayawada • .
.
•

,

11shed
Thank you for encouraging us to publish the two papers 'not
but
at Bangalore. One correctfon: It was not
the evangelicals (Houghton, ·AIM gazlne, •
.,
10 cal
sslon of E.F.I.) who d not utilize the two papers on evange1f
Ion.
.
•

-

. Naw II am I nto

,

:l
you fl. I etter

of
24. Regardf ng the
of da 11 ts,
8ange ore that the 1981 census figure has
Mr. Rajshekar writes f
llfon SE/STS.
not come out, but the prevfous (1 1) figure is 105
e is much
te_
But he also states that the
•

•

•

•

-

-
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Hr. Che I lappa f s dof ng SOlie more work on hf s report. My sUiliIlsry
did not include everythfng. I have asked hi for more detai Is as
well as more fnform fon.
has replied and he fs dofng more work.
The
Ie is ver much a f ir sample.
This was not included in
the s
y, but n his thesfs that point fs made ¥8ry stron. The
selection process is qufte interesting and impressive. I
nk I
will not gfve you that detail now, but t ft come fn the monograph.
Let me add one fu rther :
nt
the "denf a I of the Gospe • II
Is it not a denial of Paul's teaching fn Galations and Ephesians
to perpet
a sys
of hferarchal preference wfthin a congregation?
The pastor fn this situation rafses this red herring as
an accusation a fnst people
s or group conversions.
Actual 1 , the s t~at10n which he perpetuates in his own church is
a denia of hf sown theolog , a dent 1 of the
blfcal doctrines
of creatfon and redemptfon n my estimation, because he prefers
hfs ob to Gospel praxfs! The real sfn fn thfs cas " it seems to
me. s on the part of the Ii ral relf fous professfonal e tablisht, false shepherds of the sheep.
eachfng, I agree, requires
time. and sanctiffcation fs a process.
Teaching is best
rri
out through actfon and practice refnforced by the Word. In thf
peop e look .around for excuses.

'

Wa
persona I rega rds. I do hope that somethf ng rna deve lop for
P
Aghamk. He needs a sponsor and travel ass stance. By now
you would have recefved copfes of correspondence wfth the Southern
Baptfsts and wfth Dr.
fd Barrett regardfng urban
gelfsm
surve s of about 160 cftfe~ in Indfa. We wfsh to start on this
i '
ately, and we need a ca
Ie person to handle this along
with our Indian .director. I will try to contact the people ou
have mentioned. Tijfs Saturday we are off to Ranchi for a tr bal
nar. More abo t thfs later.
Yes, I
tr ing to protect my
health, I dare not travel so extensfvely. Th
for your correspondence • .
•

Yours fn Chrfst,
•

Roger E. Hedlund.

RH:

•
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P.S. _ Have you seen the Missionary News Servfce Report
of Ma 15, 1984, on Hindu conversions? Accordfng
·to th s report, Hindus are turning to ~hrfst at
the rate of 6,000 per month. 00 you know anything
about this? Is this urely promotional ' or fs there
an thing substantial ehind the report? Do you
be fev ft fs true or is it unsubst,nt1ated wfshful
thfnkin 1 Who 1s behind the organfsation, Bibles
For I nd a? Is f tare 11 ab 1e bod y ? Who f s Mr. C. T•
Abraham who fs mentfoned in tho
t? For that
matter, what is the INDIA
INLAND MISSION?
Is this dffferent from the I
a "land Mission of
Paul Pf 11af 7 Is it wfse to pub1.1sh thfs fnfonnatfon
if it is true? It would be very unw1se on the part
:.-M.N.S....
•
sen this sensftive report around
world. I beHeve
there fs an unprecedented openness and response today,
but at the
tfme we are experfencing a neo-Hfndu
ren~scence.
T 1s bold announcement probably should not
be made at this critical pofnt fn history. Would ou
please cOlilllent1 (Perhlps caution Jim Reapsome .....
One of my former students, now teaching at u.a.s., has
wrftten
artfcle on "Hfnduf
as a Mfssionary
Religion" s
ng
ith careful documentation) that it
always was and contfnues to be both mf litantly , and
dec ptfvely (and sometimes violently) a missionary faith.
We plan to publish this as part of a collection on
"Indian Missfonss Hindu, Muslim and Christian." (Pra that
we wi 11 soon receive the Roman Catholfc contrfbution •
•

•

••

•

- R.H.

,

•

•

•

Or. D.A. HcGavran
Fuller Theological Seminary
135, North Oakland Avenue
Pasadena - CA - 91101.

dictated on 20 June, 1984
typed on 23 June, 1984
•

Dear Dr. McGavran:
Thank you for your letters of June 4, 1984 and the copy of yours to
Or. Jess Moody of Van Nvys F.F frst Sapt. Church. Thank au for this
very strong supporting le~ter which you have sent to h • I
grateful for the 'blind" copy sent. It will remain confidential as
wi 11 you rs of Ju ne 4, 1984.
The Urban Survey Project excites
ver
h. It
that we will
evolve a powerful data base. Undoubted y it
we st computerise.
I
in contact with Dr. David Bar rett on this issue.
fully agree
with ou that this Urban Survey in and of itself will not do the job.
Actua ly, it will provide only a part of the picture, although an
rtant, it seems to me~ will b the interimportant part. Most i
pretation of the data.
at we
with the inf
fon is all important.
Therefore, the Urban Survey Project
t be suppl
by our .
continuing research in other areas. In particular we
st continue
to gather the data out the tribes and
socfetf.s of the villages
and towns of the varfous areas of the sub-continent both in South and
in North. We
t contfnue to strfve to recognize the pofnts of
receptfvity and to pofnt the evangelfzing
tes to responsfve rou s.
In addition to a full tf
urban researcher (to be funded by the
ern Baptists) we wi 11 require other field researchers as you have
pointed out in previous discussions.
It may be that our newl appointed Indian d1rector, Rev. S. Vasantharaj
Albert may be
1. to andle the Urban Surve Project himself. If so,
we wil need to provide him with a very capab e. dependable. and
aggressive full-time research ssfstant who wfll do
of the work
under the dfrector's
rvfsion.
In
ny ways. I think I
attracted
to this
proach. The y thefl b
finding . the right research
assistant. Our present offfce f i lities are totally fnadequate. We
cannot even find sp
for the directpr's office fn our present office!
Therefore, acqUiring a facilit (such as that described in
appeal
letter to Dr. Moody takes on r,ash urgency). Vasanth f s a
1edgeable and c
le f. low who gets things
• I have been busy with
things and have been hopefully
purposely leaving the property/
fac 1fties matter to his comi • Our newly elected t u r e r i. a
local
of sterling Chrfst an character and an a
tect/buflder
who knows property values and the fssues involved.
herefore. I , .. 1
greatly relieved and hopeful for this devel
t. I hope we -would
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soon have space for the di rector's offfce and that ft would be
turned fnto a virtual urban research gathering data room, hung
with maps and the paraphernalfa of research.
Our mem':'> ers are also very pleased wfth this devel
t and are
making various su gestions for procedures and in some cases,
possible personne. Dr.
liel, fn particular, has wrftten
a number of val
Ie suggestfons. sc~ of these may not be
practfcable at the present time but hfs interest and imput is
heartening to us.
You wf 11 be interested that one o~the ke f~
.a. missionaries
from Gujarat is probably going to be ava lable to us on loan
for one or two years to assist us in the area of research and
areas of research in North India. You have
t him at Barauch.
He is the Rev. S. Ponraj, who is a capable conounicator with
research c
flitfes and inclinations. He is quite c
of the urb
data collecting
and may be able to help us with
and certainly wfth trfbal inform ion. It
s that we wi 11 hay
needed personnel for conducting
nars in North India in my
absence as well. This
sfble arrangement is conffdential as it
is not yet finalized.
do not want thfs man to be lost to
f.M.P.B. for the cause of evangelization in Western India
g
the tribals, therefore, he fs loaned to us for a period of one or
two years seems an ideal arra
nt and one to whfch the .M.P ••
leadership as well as the mfss onary hfmself seem quite open •
•

In your letter you mentioned the re
ch done by Middle on tn
Nagpur. Actually, later on we dfd a further survey tn whfch we
counted all the
rs and attenders at all of the churches ,of
ever descriptfon SUC~ · .,;
n Catholic, Protestant, Pentecostal,
and ect, on a gfven ~unday. All told every possfble Christi
Who could be accounted for by all known churche and Christian
groups
to about half of the number shown by the census taker • .
This
a powerful argument for the need for urban church
lant ng merely to care for the needs of transfer Christtans.
he fact fs, of course that if thfs need ts not met, Christians
transferin into the c t as may be lost to the churches and that
1s precise y what seems to be happening.
As we also know, the
formation of such groups ca~ be an important base for e
geltstng
other urban dwel rs. Unfortunately, these pofnts ar. lost on
the established churches existing in the heart of the cfty in
. Nagpur and other cities of India.
We were greatly encouraged b our ti
tn Chota
gpur. Qufetl
conversfons are oontinu ng. We belteve, however, that It s
possfble to rekindle the fl
and to see once agafn the beglnnfng
of conversfon
nts in that regioB. We are praying to that end.
The s
nar was very well recefved by
s attenCiing f
lutheran
and C.N.I. as well as from Pentecostal, Baptfst and Methodfst, Holfness and other groups and agencies in the area. Much
ins to be
done, but we trust this may be a start in that particular area.

,
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From an entirely different angle, I was greatly encouraged to
learn from one of my fo
r students who is now the director
of Indf a Every HOlle Crusade for the state of Bi har, that a
significant response fs coming f
the higher castes in areas
of the state f
rly r
rded as the "grave-yard for Christian
workers".
They quoted acts and ffgures. They have a goal of
70 000 Chrfst Groups within the next five years! Well, many
things are happening. That would mean a total of about 300,000
new recrufts in the Kingdom. So be it, Praise God!
Cordially yours in Christ,
•
•

J

.f

:J

. .•

Roger E. Hedlund.

Enclosures: copies.

RH:pm

•

•

•

•

•

•

Or. D.A. McGavran
Fuller Theological
fnary
135, North Oakland Avenue
Pasadena - CA - 91101,U.S.A.

dfctated on 13 July, 1984.
typed on 20 July, 1984.
-

-

Dear Dr. McGavran:
Thank you for letter of June 27. 1984, together with your blind copy
of your letter to Mr. Wheatley fn U.K. Let me fnteract with the
content. First,however, let
cQlTlJlent about your first paragraph.
Really it is surprisingly disgraceful (1 jokf
stated of
rse),
that the Library at Fuller does not receive
N tva S ,
,
REVIEW which is edited by '
good friend Fr.
ast an Karotemp-rel
of the Vendr
Miss1olog.fcal Centre at Sacred Heart College tn
Shillong! Therefore, I w,ll follow your sug tion to request
Ralph j~ovel
to get s~one on ft far M
. , As a further
dtgress10n let me quote a lfne from a Ie ter rece v~d from another
leadfng Roman Catholic fssfologist in tnfs count
Fr. Van Exern,
S.J., who has ust sent me a copy of his paper o~
Church tn
Chota Nagpun auses of Growth and Stagnatton," which he read at
our church growth s
nar at Ranchi last month. In his letter,
Fr. Van Exem expressed hi$ interest in my book on the tlRoots of
the Great Debate" and co I11Jlented that he wi shed those who were
serious about lfberation would get on with the job and start
evangelizing. He then added that it was a pleasure for him to
have met "so
ny who I.. put J ffrst thf s first."
It is nice to
ffnd new frfends fn unexp cted circles
But now on to serious matters.
Your letter f s encouragf n. I thf nk I can endorse everythi ng contaf ned
therefn. I do hope you w 11 caatfon' the Contfnuation
ttee about
the
gers of overwhelming the proposed meeting fn India with the
presence of too many foref ners. It is clear that you intend this
to be a select gatherfng 0 unusual persons who wi 11 fully appreciate
the sign1fic
and intent of the proposed gathering. 1 only men· '
tion thfs because the presence of too many foreigners will be fntfmfdating and an fnhibitin
factor to sene very capable people who
ought to be present to part cipate actfvely' and creatfvelr.. Also
the presence of many visitors 15 bound to 'blow the coyer'. It
would also be fmpossfbl£ to ke~p such a gathering out of the news.
-

tanee of fnvo~ving
I was pleased to see -that you have stressed the i
are fndeed a
1 ,Every Home Cr~sad • in the deliberations.
courageous body end 8 most encoura ing presence in e cause. You are
n.
correct that their le~dershfp cons sts of exceed' ly capable
Whether all of these dfrectors should be fncluded n the proposed
tfng may be debated. They could be
overwhel ng force to other
•
,
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partic1p nts for one thing, and also a with any or nfzat1on, the
leadersh p is of varying quality and experience.
g men that
I know and feel should be included from I.E.H.C. are Kaushal,
Ashwal, and Geer, as well as Mr. C. George and other top personnel~
One key person
you dfd not mention, but that I would urge to
fnclude is Mr. benezer Sunder Raj of F. I.P.B., who is also
current y the General Secretary of the India Missions Associatfon.
Unlfke Rev. Theo Williams, Bro. Ebenezer is very close to the
actual situation and completely sympathetic to the issues of caste
pertafn1
to evangelization in this countr. He is a key person
fn evange fzatfon of this country. He is a so a discreet .ndivudual
who will not publicise or advertise but wi 11
tee profi
Ie 'U e of
the informatfon in liaison wfth I.M.A. and other agencies, as well
as contribute meaningfully to the discussion.
,
,

Perceptive leaders such as Bro. Ebenezer Sunder Raj feel that the
ltfp11cation of Christ Groups and other Yishu groups may actually
surpass the existing churches and for this they praise the LordJ
If this is to hap en, no doubt the best trategy 'is sflence.
f s, ther should e no "conferenc " with church 1
r , but every '
effort should be made to encour
th multi lie fon and muJtip•

•

clearly identffied with Indfa Every Home Crusade. S(~ preference
has been expressed for- the term "Yfshu Group of
jtt.
,
of course, is l~ss important than fact and accomplishment.
•
Meanwhfle, C•• R.C. will continue to do everythfng possible to
.
encourage the Churches to do more evangelfzfng.
Madras. has ·u t
concluded an urban evangelism consultation with Ray Bakke of
WE.
It
ld certainly be a good thfng if the churches betin to take '
up in 8 serious way their urban evangelization responsibilfties nd
possibilitfes. These a re exciting days.
•

To ch

the subject and to return to an old question . You wade
va u&ble suggestions concerning the publfcatfon of C.G.R.C.
raphs. We have several such fn process . One is already comlete, particularly the paper that I
ntfot~d on Hindui
as a '
ssion8ry Religion.
C3n easily publish these and offer them
.
at a low prfce. T
is not the probl~. The 'difficulty is circulation. We have to push lfke everything to cir ulete books fn Jndi •
11, cheap books are much easfer to sell.
hese monographs can
be done in even cheaper format. But still we must have a fa11proof method to sell 1,OOOi or 2,000 copfes. CISRS at 8angalare has
a network. CGRC does not. E.l.S. publishes for us, but we need a
wfder circulation than' this. TrUe, we can advertfse through INDIA
CHURCH GRO;JTH QUARTERLY. But we need
re, We might contact the
varfous church growth centres and publ1catfons around the world,
but
st of t
wfll not be hi hly motivated to help circulate
terfals of a particularly Ind an fnterest. Therefore, I
looking
for solutions. Of course, we elso need funds for our publication and
p
ion. Someone has suggested that the goal should be to dispose

•
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of all 0 the copies wi thin six months of publication! That seems
ideal.
hen, as you suggest, the
raphs will become part of
books. Of course, we can send these monogra hs to various journals
around the world for overseas publication.
hat wfll be
pec1ally
for the authors, but it does· not particularl help C. (;' . R.C.
er suggestion s t hat we approach TRACI 1n
lhi and request
that the devote an entire issue of TO TRACI Journal be devoted to
a C.G.R •• monograph. I believe I might be able to persuade TRACI
to do thi s, as the edi tor f s
former student. But, agai n, I ~
not certain if this wi 11 not tend to promote TRACI rather than
C.G.R.C. Of course, the object is to circulate the
terial and
get it to the ublic, yet at the same time we need to establish
our own aca
c respect i 11 t . It is a 1so true that I am .
sure the extent of the TR ACI c rculation. We ll, these are sone of
the su gestions. I confess I am sti 11 searchi
but we need to
get th s underway. Your creative suggestions w II be much appreci ated.
Last Sunday we inaugurated the Yava
1 College for Leadership Training.
This name was selected as innocuous. It was felt wise to renove all
wor s that
ght incite il1-feelin in No h India, hence the use of
the word Leadership which we c
fi 1 with
r own meaning. We have
rand
Associatfon and Rules
been careful to do that in the
and Regulations for the new Society registe
in Maharashtra last
week-end. You will be hearing more about
is, a press release is to
be prepared by Dr. Swami doss. I continue t serve as a member of the
Governing Body of the new College. Dr, Nar ndra John was appointed
director inasmuch as he is on the campus and this will fill fn a
sf lar function on beha lf of the Marathf ~diunl Free Methodist
training progranme there. Four student s were present for the
inaugural te • A ch larger contingent is expected a few months
now f
F. I.P. B.
A hostel for 50 Indian missionary chi ldren
f..
fs being developed for next year. Propert matters are not finfalised,
but the venture has started. We believe t is should be an i
tent
centre 1n mfssi
y trafnfng for all of North India. Meanwh Ie, in
Madras, we must press ahead to acquire a C ntre . fn which to carry out
training and research. Thank you for your good letter to Or. Jess
y.
The
ssfon secretary of the church wrote that they had no
such funds avat lable. I
trying to think of a proper and fruitful
wa to re
n the matter.
I have wondered about the feasfbiJ1t of
c • .• R.C. a ong wfth the Baptist churches of Madra, (a rather wea
entity who
ght benefft f
such a boost) invit~ftg Dr.
to
thfs City for a semfnar on Biblical/evangelistic preachi • T is
would be an attempt to secure his interest in the e
1 zation of
thfs sub-contfnent. An suggestions along these lines
I have yet
to contact the Baptist eaders about this f
•
•

Our furlough probabl will begin after January. I would like to
attend the I.A.M.S. onference in Zi abwe fn Janu.ry, visit David
Barrett at Nairobf, and possfbly spend a month gi~ng some lectures

-4Dr. D.A. McGavran
Fu ller Theo logi cal
U.S.A.
Contd./

nary,

in South Africa at a seminary which has invited me and which
I believe is related to the Indian
nit there. However.
all of this is a mere proposition which sti 1 awaits cefMS
approval from Dr. Tuggy. Meanwhile, I am accepting fewer
appofntments and less travel fn order to mafntain my health
and accomplfsh needed objectives here at the Centre.
Thank you again for your 1ncfteful letter and helpful
suggestions. Thank you for sendin the books on to Pete
Wagner. I have yet to hear from h •
We

personal regards.

•
•
•

•

•

•

Yours in the Great CC)i'i1lliss1on,
•
•
•

•

Roger E. ' Hedlund.
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School of World Missio11
August 13, 1984

Dr. Roger Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk, Madras
600 010
India
Dea r Roger:
Many thanks for your letter of July 13. It arrived while
Mrs. McGavran was lying at death's door in Huntington Hospital and
I was putting in 12-14 hours a day by her side. Hence the delay in
answering. She is now better and has come home but is still very weak
and needing continual care .
Because my time is now taken up so very largely at home, I will
not be able to do the various tasks which you asked me to do in yours
of July 13. I am sure you will understand.
I suggest that you write Mr. John Wheatley
FEBA Radio
45 High Street
Addlestone
Weybridge
Surrey KT15 lTJ
United Kingdom
tell ing him that you understand that he may be calling and funding a
meeting of Indian broadcasters, that you hope he will do so before
December 31 so that you can attend, and that you are enclosing a list
of 0 utstanding Indian Christian leaders and their addresses who should
attend. These leaders are for the most part converts from respectable
(high) castes. They see the problem and opportunity very clearly. If
you know of someone of these who could organize and call such a meeting,
be sure and mention that to him.
I trust that your visit to Africa material izes. The situation
there is very different from that in India. Nevertheless, your being
there will be of unquestioned value to you and to the cause.
Trusting that all goes well, I am
As ever yours in Christ,

Donald McGavran
DM:bak
Dictated but not signed
13
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SrlJ(lol of World Mission

Fuller TIJeologiml Seminary
July 24 , 1984
Dr . Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 7 68
Kilpauk , Madras 600 010
India
De ar Dr. Hedlund :
On Dr. McGavran's desk there are several pages
of letters from you to him and to several other people.
Thank you for keeping Dr. McGavran informed about your
thinking . He is vitally interested in all that you do
and eager to see progress in your work.
For the past two weeks Mrs. McGavran has been in
the hospital because of a slight stroke and encephalitis.
After lying at death's door for several days , she is
now showing improvement , is eating , is talking more ,
is eager togo home , and will this week be having
physical therapy. The doctor hopes she may go home
ina wee k 0 r so.
Dr . McGavran has been spending all day at the
hospital with her so is behind in his correspondence.
He asked me to write you and thank you for your letters
and ask for your patience in his response. Mrs.
McGavran's recovery will be long and slow , and I know
they will both appreciate your prayers.
Sincerely
Mrs. Jo n lebe
Secretary to Dr. McGavran

•
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Dr. D. A. McGavran,
fuller Theological Seminary,
135, North Oakland ve.,
Pasadena, CA, 91101.

Dictated on 9 August, 1984.
Typed on 13 Aug., 1984.

Dear Dr. MeG vran,
you for your letter of July 30, 1984, received yesterday.
I ; asten t o rep 1- . fi rst of a 1 t, let me sc.y th~t we are deep ly
cone er n~d abcut ~r5. MeG vr n'5 serious illness.
We ore pr ytng
for bo~h of you dur ing thf crftical time, and we are encouraged
to :1E'1 ar that
is 1 roving.
Now let me inte ract with your l etter.
Thank

Th .. f nforma tl on cbou~ Cnd ~t Grou s befng forfned among Uf. per class
converts fs from the Ofr etor of .E.H.C. fn Bfhar, who reported at
ou r Church Growth Seminar in Ranchf durfng June,
they had a
five-year goal of 70,000 Christ Gruups wfthin the next five years.
As someone rem r~ed. 1f they achieve even ha If of thf s goa 1, t t

will be revolutionary for the Church in that re i~'. So be it, Lord
Jesus' Ths history of ar1y Christi ntty is be n9 repeated at the
close of the 20th. century. In Chins, but also tn India, this is
the true "hi dden" work of the Kingdom at th present time!
By a 11 means , do encourage Or. Jonney lee to carr y out the research

p roject which you outlined. I ¢m in ful a~reeme nt. I •• H.C. has
the staff;
ver, the success of t e venture would depend on the
r1 gMt peop le conduct 1ng the survey. I wou 1d espect ally s ug est Mr.
G r of 81h r ecause he is tr~1
Gnd or iented to church growth,
and is 150 from
Br C:.thm in b kground and un er t ends the situation.
e .G. R. C. would be honoured to
sist 1n whatever w y ~osstb1e. Due
to lfmitations of staff , it is 1 ort&nt that
d pend on I.E.H.C.
sta ff
rson! to ca rr out the work. We might be able to do s
thing n the area of nstruet10n nd trafhtng. Of course, s au
point out, th
. t would be t
pr
rty of l. ~ . ~i . (' .
\'.u..R ••
would c rt 1nly desire
copy, he confidentf l1tyof which we . wou~
serfoysl rG ~
t. ay ail
s, do
ge Or. Jonney Lee to
ahead.
he data for each st
or are~
to be kept separate y.
It seems to me that the questions which you h6ve sugyested are the
right ones. \4}0 \1Jf11 probably rew r~ section 0, (extent of secrecy)
llut would ke p t he or1gf 1 i a. .t • •_ think
dat fr ' ndhra
would be very ti t
rent from that of U.P. The latter should
certainly be surveYf;!r.!. P rhaps tl
. ti ra rl"n f r g1061 should be
cowred.
Since tht!i r uork fs \oJide-spread and they
staff a "d Finances, I think the should have little difffculty in
ca r:-ying out the work. Al
the I.C.H.C. 1
r. re our good

,

C.

,
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1

Mr. B.J.A. Prasad, Mr. James Ebebezer, and Mr. Agrawal as well as
Mr. Geer. Yes, I am certafn that there are several varieties of
Christ Grou s. Andhra may be considerable differ nt fran North
Indfa, for examp le.
You mentioned that Phuvey; Dozo has been in touch with you. I am
pleased. Yes, we elected him as Chairman at our last General Body
meeting. I am l ao that he is coming to sec you. It occurs to me
that Mr. Oozo rn qht be able to perform an axceedingly valuable t
service to us in fund-r3fsfng.
Our work is greatly cramped at the
present ' t ;rne becau~e of f naciequat~ faci lit f ~S. YOIJ wi 11 reC i:i 11 th ' t
we hav . established a hp.ad-qu - rter fund. At the present moment,
have \.cn1lab le to !JS for s31e Rn enti ra sma 11 c
fully adequate
to house our staff fami 1ies as we 11 as to provide the needed o1 fices
and Study ent re for the
G vriin tnstftute." The ptice 1s a bit
high, it has r~cently fncr~as~d fr
$200,000 to now $.2 50.000. We
are continuinq to search for less expensive quarters. However. it
1 s much mor~ costly to bu-i ld and this part1~ular
1s in a
locotfon with ood solid buildfngs
space for future expansion.
f we had, say, hal of the money in hand I belIeve we could negcttate.
Loans are n t readi ly 8va11ab Ie f n Indi a. \~hat srna 11 anount I may be
able to raf~e fr~ he churches next y~ar wi 11 probably
n to
about one tenth of the total requ1r~ment. What is needed is a donor
or donors to assume the
jor portion. In this connection, I ~Jonder
if Mr. Oozo, ' 8S our Chai,...1an, could raise this money? You may have
other sugg~5tions. What ebout our friend Robert Schuller? This
nt o~ money to urchase a Centr~ for · C.G.R.C. to r.erve the
evangelization of t e sub-continent
y be a worth chsllenge to the
Glass Cathedral. Through Or.
rt Cunv' lIe we S ould be able to
get access to Or. Billy Graham; however, Or. Cunvflle does not
correspond. We wi 11 be grateful for any leads that you could give
us in this cOllnection.
The Van Nuys ~ptist Church has turned us
down, but I have written again. I have also written to our home
church at Up land, Foot Hi 11 a~ptist Church, and the Pastor Rev. Morris
Yocun. (1330 West lSth. St.).
Many things to do during furlough.
and I
not pr1r:'1a rf ly it fund-raiser, and i t is my impression that
Indian is more highly effective in olng this at the present. You
could put in a goo~ word 1th Rev. Dozo .
.
1

Beyond the e,d sti ng churches is 1nd ed the necessary issue. It 1 s
also utt r heresy as underst d by eCI)T/ieni ca 1 fJnd ~viJnge 1f 1 leaders
fn this country, unfortunately.
ell , we w111 p ss ahead .on both
fronts. But we must always recounize the tension and yet th priority .
I am happy t t Rev. S. Vas;'lOthar aj Albert, our new eff rector, fully
appreciates t~i5 f
rtant point. Yes. we continue to ac ept
invitations for seminars ;:md assistance fran tho churches, but also
from th merl18 ~op'e, indigenous m1ssions, interested ind1vfduals,
and outside agencf~-;. The '*thodfst Bfshop of Delhi has also asked
I
/.
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for
Semfnar fn
r, to be followed by a series of
Semfnars in the Northern regions. Praise the Lordl Dr. Ron
Seaton, M.D., requests fnfonnatfon about people roups in
C.N.I. territory in Maharashtra. Hall luahl
r. Jerry
Rankin of the Southern Baptists will be v sfting Madras and
we will be consultfng together
the Urban Survey,
ptfst
church planting, and other priority issues later this month.
Hallelujah and Amen 11 I have written to Peter Wagner about
having him come to Madras for some sort of a etfng with a
"hfdden agenda" befng to f lant a
visfon In the
energetfc pentecostal movement fn
s
y.
There Is
h
own but comes from Bro. Patrfck Joshua fr

F.M •• B•

•

In t
st part of your letter you mentioned again the possfbflfty
of convenfng a
fng wfth a n
r of key persons
rned for
reachfng the un reached respectable
r castes of Indfa. The
only person not known to
of those you mentfoned fs Hr. BurpuJarf.
It certafnly would be possfble to thfnk of about a dozen others
as
11. Wfth thou t I
sure, we can ffnd the
roprfate
p r e . My chf
1 mftatfon fs lack of funds for this purpose.
Is there some dfscreet brother fn Chrtst
r. fn the world
prepare to fund such a meetfng? The meeting would need to be
conffdentfal and unofffcial. T
fmary cost I thfnk would be
for travel for those fnvited. Pe
5
could suggest something
fn this connectfon. Thanks for your kfndl and encoura ng
comments fn regard to many things. I am 9 ad that you fnd the .
carbon copi •• of fnterest and value to you.
Cordi a 11y yours fn 'hri st,

I

•

Roger E. Hedlund.
•

RHI
•

bccs

,

Rev. S. Vasantharaj Albert.
•
•

w

u er

•
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Augu s t 21 , 1984
Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768 , Ki1pauk
Madras 600 010 , India
Dear Roger :
Let me bring you up to date on what is happening here in regard to an
authoritative research history of the church growth movement . Profes so r
Vernon Middleton of the Baptist Seminary in Vancouver, B.C. , whom you know
well , has been delving into my India years from 1923 to 1954 and doing his
Ph.D. dissertation on the be ginning s of church growth thinking. Herber t Works
wrote on the beginnings of the church growth movement , treating 1 ight1y the
India years and specializing in the years at Northwest Christian College 1961
to 1965. Someone ought to do a Ph.D. dissertation on the years 1965 to 1975.
All my correspondence of those years as dean and dean emeritus of the
School of World Mission has been promised to the Billy Graham Archives at
Wheaton. But before it is sent there, it is here in Pasadena in the McGavran
Library at Winter's U. S. Center for World Mission. This historical analysis
needs to be done while the main actors are still alive. Mrs. McGavran's
recent illness has brought this sharply to my attention. (She is now getting
better day by day, and I hope for complete recovery.) With Tippett in far
away Austral ia and Winter engaged head over heels in the U. S. Center and Orr
retired and Glasser having passed the 70 - year mark, it becomes increasingly
clear that research on these writings ought to occur soon.
For historical research to be done strictly on the basis of the writing
without recourse to the participants is, of course, quite possible, but it
is a1ways--even with the best of writers--somewhat biased. Some chance letter ,
some minor emphasis in the writings appears as a major emphasis and is so
treated. Distortions result. This has become very plain to me in the past
year when my good friend Vern Middleton would bring me his writings based on
the documents that he had found and the conclusions that he had drawn from
them. I, of course , rejoiced in his finding the documents and in his
reconstruction. I was also able, as I am sure he would tell you, to
add insights as to what had actually happened. A much more balanced account
resulted.
I am now coming to the main purpose of this letter. I stated to Dean
Pierson six months ago that I would raise the sum of $5,000 as a research
fellowship to be given to any really good Ph.D. candidate who would undertake
as his dissertation the recounting of the first ten years of the School of
World Mission. With your coming home on furlough in January 1985 I have begun
to wonder whether it would not be in your best interests as well as the best
interests of the church growth movement for you to apply at once to Dean
Pierson to be considered as a candidate for the Ph.D. degree. The work would

1
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take you at least three quarters and possibly four or five, not more. In
short, you could do it on your furlough, even if this had to be extended
for a few months.
Getting the Ph.D. degr ee would, I think, be advantageous to you. The
Ph.D. degree should not be worshipped. It i s not really a degree superior
to the Doctor of Missiology degree, but it does have many worshippers. Some
who hold Ph.D.s think of themselves as far superior to anybody who does not.
So on the whole, I think it is worth your while to go after it. It would
enhance your service in India and put you for the balance of your career
there in an impregnable position. Furthermore, should health require you
to return to the U.S., having a Ph.D. would open up quite a number of
positions in graduate schools of missiology and/or seminaries.
Your experience in India would give you an advantage over any candidate
from another field. Conditions in India are so different from conditions
in Latin America, Japan. the Philippines, Africa, etc. While the church
growth movement is a worldwide movement, it did arise in India, and an
understanding of what evangel ization means under Indian conditions would
help a true and exact understanding of the church growth movement.
Now, Roger, if all this appeals to you and to June. I suggest that you
get off a letter immediately to Dean Paul Pierson, telling him that you wish
to be accepted as a Ph.D. candidate, that you will arrive in time for the
second quarter (which begins in early January 1985), and that you would I ike
to do your dissertation along these lines.
Please remember that I cannot guarantee that Dean Pierson and the faculty
would accept your proposal. Someone else may be given that research fellowship
before your letter arrives. But I think that there is a good chance for the
fellowship to be given to you if you apply. But do act quickly!
This is the 21st of August. Your reply cannot get here much before the
15th of September. Indeed, if you are applying, it might be well to cable
Dean Pierson tell ing him that your application is on the way.
Please accept Mrs. McGavran's very warm and cordial thanks for your
kind letter which arrived last week and for your prayers. God has answered
the prayers of a multitude of friends in a wonderful way and is restoring
Mary to what I hope will be complete health.
As ever your comrade in the Great Commission,

Donald McGavran
•

DM:bak
Dictated but not signed

Dr. D.A. HcGavran
Fuller Theologfca Semtnary,
135, North 0 kl
Avenue
Pasadena - CA 91101, U• •A.
Dear Dr.

29 Augu t, 1984.

8n:

Thank you for your letter of
21, 1984, received esterd y, the 28th.
d tfmfng! I hast n to rep y to your most Interest ng proposal. My
irrmedi ate reactton was to say, fiNo, I
not fnterested." However s I
thought nd pra ed d discussed, I found it fnc singly diffIcult to
know how to rep y. I was aware that Vern Mfddleton was dol
his di ssert tfon fn this area. I did not know that it s conff
spec ffcally to t he
is a Jogf lly, historfc 1 section and Vern ,
India years. However, t
in my opfnfon, is the ideal person to to thfs, b th
of his
that was done by Prof. Works. I remember being
ss d with ft. I
agreement th
thorough study should
c rrfed out of the
fn campI
1965 - 1975 perfod. Stnce I was there fn a good part of this tf , and
know number of the prfncipels 'nvolved, I could be very
t
to the topic. Certainly thts should be done while the paper are still
avaflable fn Pa
and while your colleagues are tn the vicinity.
Speciffcally, the development of the hool of World Missi on would be a
worthWhile undertaking.
Another very strong point you make is that the person doing this research
ought to have an Indian background. I feel very trongly that this must
be. Without the Indian experfence, one
not fully grasp the sfgnfffoance
of the ke principles underlyfng
of t he church growth movement
the
• s of the School ot World Mfssfon. At this pofnt let me dfgress
to state that I feel that in addftfon to this classical
h,
a lso
need a collectton ot MeGavr .
irs.
I recall on your last several
vfsfts to Indfa the many tasctnatfng
dotes which
f
your It
These are not recorded .nywha ,but they are of i
interest to t
Indian situation. They reveal
h about the MeG.vran who was truly
fndf tsed long betore the pre t
lk about contextualf tton
the "fn" thing. I teel that tt would be g
to the cause and
a lso to our understandf n of the person who is the key to the church
ft you w 11 pwt these
do
down on t
for tutu
growth
transcrfptfon. I
that you take this dig ssfon lertousl,yl I have
is not to det
,
dfgr ssed becaus I ve felt it important.
the very appealfng proposition which you make.
I heartily concur with what you sa about the Ph.D. degree.
of our
evange 11 cal leaders f n Indf a worsh the Ph.D. agree more than they
t a Ph.D. gegree alone ts not adequate,
worshfp God A ghty, I suspect.
ft
t be a
Ph.D. even ff one has to pay $50 to obtafn ft!
I heve met Ph. •
rs f
=
of
rfces' ffnest univerSities,
however who mafnly tressed
wfth the fact that they have
able
to obta n a degree (with ell the snobbery that fIfes) but without
,
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the accompanying grace and hllllf lity to make the achivernent of I'lY
value to the cause fn India. I have read Ph.D. thesis
th t could
better be descrfbed as feces.
Therefore my own ttitude ha s been
that I h ve no
ition toward gaining suCh a degree. Rather I
have tak n the approach that the D. Hi ss. degree s
ld ,be ' ~
anything upgraded. I have treated the D. Hi s s. degree as the base for
further development as a Mfssfologfst. I have done thfs through
applyfng yself in an effort to
hieve expertise in the field nd
repute as a Lecturer. I do not say this boastfull • but in a ll
humility I think I can honestly sa that I haven 8
d the D.Miss.
hav

done this who hav however
ved the de gre. Lest this
sou~ too ne , 8t fv , I hasten to add that I
n'sa the v 1 and
8m not at a1 opp sed to the degree or academic respe t bi lity Which
it s1gniffes.
'
•

,

I

•

Perhaps I sound schi zophrenfc. ~
On the
hand I
ry tt
to
proposal. On tn other and I do not see hoW this is
fbi
et ,the pres nt tf ' • T ffrst probl
is the tf ' .
ct 11y I
no idea what ft entafls tn doing Ph.D. beyon~ the O.Miss.
But I
awa re that deput tfon wf 11 be requf
during furlough and tl, t I
need to raise a very lor
of money for t
e.G •• C.
q
r
project/McGavren Instftute. T $.100,000 w ich we proj~cted two
years a
ars fnedequflte tn lfght of p sent propert I , v I s .
avaf lab -1fty, and
nt needs. A fully but It ca-npus which Is
presentlyave11abl fully adequ&te for 11 of our ne
f or t
forseeab 1. future with
for exp . sfon is now priced at $250,000.
Th
C. B. F . 1".$. I ",8y hope to raise
t · th of
t :
1\
This Me S
.
d at 1
t 10 donors to ass
jor shares ofl thf '
t. How I
gofng to r a 1s even part of this ts
yond my
1maginatfon
t t
pres t tf • T/,e other m;tjor robJem which Is
-- fecting me 15 a 10_5 of
r. I
not tnt
to wr ite
this, but throughout Jul
d
t I
ve been partly
e
b bouts of fl1ness resu tfng in
SSe
T ca
1s unknown.
a though I h va under
r
t sts.
r s tt 11
ft1n ~ the
fu 11 resu lts of the 1 st of' the
don at Banga lore . Actua 11),. I
am feeling I'ftuch better
" followfng
t trd down period of tr.ese
two ftIOnths, but my strength fs not what ft ought to be. Con
ly
aetiv1ty has been s~what lf~ted. I have not been able to
ry
. out serious Writing assf
ts, for fnstance, although I have
fnor work sueh as correctfons end indext g of 8
u crtpt.
Medf ca 1- op1 nfon 15 YO
strong that I must Urni t
tr ve ls,
d 1
fbl1y agree, so t
p
whfch you m ntfon in your l ett r
is a very r 81 one.
my fu l l tntention is to return to Indfa
following furl
h. I mentfon all this to s.y that at the
t I
mentally do not eel.up to th rigrous cour
th
I a sune the Ph.D.
would ~ nt 11. Of course it is possfb
that with full recovory 1n
month or 50 I
f
1 ready to underta
anything ••••
•

•

•
,

•

•
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Or. D.A. HcGavran,
Fuller Theolo teal Seminary,
U.S.A. contd.

29/8/ 84.
1

There Is also the question of the Afrfca 5 f ri which I have
planning tentatfvely pendfng visa Information 5 well as
physf 1
condition t the end of
her month or so. Ap rt from c 1 of the
above, C.B.F.M.S. wi 11 have to be consulted. In fact, J will
• copy of this letter to Or. Webs ter and Tuggy for their information
d reaction.
PIe se convey our best wishes to Mrs. MeG vran. W. are fndeed ple
to hear of her gradual recovery in answer to the. prayers of many.
Again, let e state my
rm pp
i tlon for your ver th~ htful
proposal. We wfll continue to prayerful 1 consider t e matter. However,
you will see fr
the above the difficult es whi ch I for
at the
pr sent tfme. It is m trong convt t;on that this
rttcul r pro
t
should be carried out y
with n Ind1
bee round. I t
We had svneone we
r
to
at the pres
time who could
undertake thfs ffort. But
a
not yet at that point.
y the
to rd I s w f 11 be d
•
Yours In the Cr

t Co~nfssfon,

r E. liodlun •

ccc

Webster/Tuggy

RHI
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School of World Mi s sion
Full e r Theo l og ica l Seminary
135 North Oakland Ave nue
Pasadena , Ca l ifornia 91101 USA
Se ptembe r 4 , 1984
Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
India Church Growth Quarterly
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk, Madras 600 010
South India
Dear Roger:
I have just read your fin e article in the July-September
quarterly and want to ask you a qu e stion about that most important
last section. In it you recount th e response of non-Christians
in Madras to a series of questions. After reading it carefully
I rejoice with you in the great receptivity of this urban
population and am plea s ed that you have devoted a section of the
quarterly to setting it forth.
However, at one point I have a question. Would the Englishspeaking non-Christians and Tamil-speaking non-Christians really
represent the general non-Christian population? It would be so
easy to choose at random 100 people, to have 20% of them respond
to the questions and then to conclude quite erroneously that the
answers represented non-Christians in general. Only those nonChristians who were favorable to Christianity would take the
trouble to answer the questionnaire. When I see the large number
of respondents who had Christian relatives, I am filled with
doubt as to whether the respondents can possibly represent the
general non-Christian population in Madras. Could you enlighten
me on this point?
I must not write more now but am looking forward to a
response from you in regard to whether you are favorable toward
applying for and receiving the $5,000 research fellowship and
for a Ph.D. dissertation writing the descriptions of the years
1965-1977 here at the School of World Mission. I hope that I
shall be hearing from you in the next week or so.
All good wishes, and again congratulations on the quarterly.
Gnaniah's article was excellent, as were the others.
As ever yours in Christ,

Donald McGavran
DM:bak
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Donald McGavran
School of World Mi ss ion
Fu ller Theological Seminary
135 No rth Oakland Avenue
Pasadena, Cal i forn i a 91 101
USA
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Wednesday, September 12, 1984
1430 Morada Place
Altadena, Cal ifornia 91001
Dear Friends,
You will all be happy to know that God has answered the multitude
of prayers which have been offered across America and around the world
for Mary McGavran's heal ing, and she is making steady progress toward-I hope--complete recovery. But first let me ask your pardon for sending
you this general letter. I do so only because, at this time, a personal
letter to each of you would be impossible. So much of my time has to be
spent looking after Mary, making sure she does not fall, and doing the
thousand things each day which need being done. I am becoming a B.A. in
dishwashing.
Mary fell seriously ill in the first week of July and on July 8 was
diagnosed as having both encephalitis and a very small stroke. Her right
side was very much weakened, though by act of will it would still respond
weakly to her command. She lay in a semi-comatose state July 8-26. The
doctors called it a deep slumber. If spoken to sternly and loudly, she
would respond. Her very I imited speech was blurred and indistinct-"esh" for yes, and the 1 ike. She had a low fever of 101 or thereabout
until the 26th. For more than a month (July 9 to August 9) no visitors
except physicians and family were allowed.
Our son, Dr. M. H. McGavran from Houston, came here July 12-15, a
most critical time. I spent 10-14 hours a day in her room at the
hospital, dropping all my work.
After July 27 she began to improve slightly every day. Her
temperature went down ' 0 nea normal. But she acted irresponsibly part
of the time. Friends at the U. S. Center for World Mission volunteered
to sit--from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. and from 2 a.m. to 6 a.m.--by her bed.
One day our daughter Winifred, coming in at 7:30 in the morning, found
her sitting on the edge of her bed about to get up and go home. Had
she attempted it, she would certainly have fallen and broken some bones.
That stage passed, however. By August 1 she was more herself, though
very, very weak--unable to walk, talking hesitatingly, and eating only
what was put in her mouth by me or a nurse. Winifred spent two hours a
day, before her day's work, and I spent the rest of the day until eight
or ten in the evening in her room at the hospital.
Then she got well enough to be sent to Rehabilitation. This is a
ward where specialist nurses give the patients four to six hours a day
of a series of exercises designed to correct speech handicaps, balance
handicaps, muscle weakness, and abil ity to use both hands.
On August lour daughter Patricia Sheafor came from Baltimore to
help. On August 8 we brought Mary home, and rehabilitation continued
here. Everything had to be done for her; but praise God she continued
making steady progress. It was slow but steady. Now on September 12
she is walking without the aid of a walker and doing, with much
hesitation to be sure, many household duties. It will be another month
or so before she is fully recovered.

•

2

Both Mary and I want to tell you how much your kind letters and
cards have meant to us. They were, at first, read out to her. Later
she read each one of them with deep gratitude. We hasten to you this
letter tell ing of the dark days through which our path has lain, and
of the brightening skies. For eighty-six-year-olds we are doing weI I.
We are hoping that God will give us some years of fruitful service
before He calls us home. We wish the same for each of you. God grant
to each of you much health and happiness and useful service in His
kingdom in the years ahead.
With much love and affection,
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Mary and Donald McGavran
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School of World Mission
September 21, 1984
Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk, Madras 600 010
South India
Dear Roger:
In running through the September 1971 issue of Church Growth
Bulletin I ran across an article entitled "Take Heart, Brother
Koerner: The Lord Reigns." It is so applicable to the 20 million
Indian Christians descended from the untouchables that I send it
on to you. The denominations in India are really ethnic enclaves.
They would, of course, angrily deny this; but Hindus of 3,000
respectable castes would affirm it vigorously.
In Chile the Lutherans ought to be planting Lutheran congregations
made up of Spanish-speaking Chileans descended from a small number of
Spaniards and a large number of Indians. The existing Lutheran
churches descended from German immigrants steadily resist including
Chileans. What they need to do if they are to be truly biblical is
to multiply sound Lutheran congregations among Chileans of SpanishIndian ancestry.
This is planting a caste church.
segments of society--panta ta eth ne .

This is discipling all the

,

,

Exactly the same is true in India. Let the church in India
recognize that the church ~ways forms in segments of society and
spreads largely in segments of society. Conglomerate churches grow
very, very slowly. Brotherhood is not achieved by shrilly insisting
that only conglomerate churches are truly Christian. Brotherhood
multiplies as segment after segment of society becomes soundly
Christian. Brotherhood multiplies as Christianity enters some segment
of society and spreads rapidly there, then enters another segment of
society and spreads rapidly there. True brotherhood can increase
only in those segments of society where very large numbers of people
are dedicated followers of the Lord Je sus.
In view of the Lutheran denomination in India you might wish to
reproduce this in the India Church Growth Quarterly. It ought to
stimulate a lot of thought.
As ever yours,
Donald McGavran
OM: bak
Encl. "Take Heart, Brother Koerner:
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October 8, 1984

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
Post Bag 768
Kilpauk, Madras 600 010
South India
Dear Roger:
It gives Mary and me pleasure to enclose this small check--we
wish it were larger--toward the carrying on of your great work.
I wrote to Webster and Tuggy asking them to assure you of a
two-year furlough so that you could do the research on the first
ten years of the School of World Mission. They wrote back saying
definitely they could not do this, and when Tuggy was here at the
recent EFMA/IFMA meetings he did not trouble to look me up. I
deduce, therefore, that their position will be that you return to
India within the year.
Perhaps this is indeed God's will for you. Your presence there
helps to ensure continued emphasis on actual growth of the church.
The overwhelming danger facing all missionary enterprise is that
good intentions and good deeds are substituted for a discipling of
responsive pieces of the vast mosaic of mankind. In my judgment
most missionaries (perhaps 85% of them) achieve very little church
growth--a few dozen or a few score perhaps, but nothing more. The
Church Growth Research Centre funded by you is, of course, committed
to much more effective action. Therefore you must return to India
and see to it that both missionaries from abroad and missionaries
from India keep bright in their minds that their main task is not
casual good works (healing the sick, feeding the hungry , educating
the ignorant) but is multiplying sound churches.

•

With all good wishes and trusting that you are looking after
your health and keeping reasonably fit, I am
I )

As ever yours in Christ,

' ~

a.....
Donald McGavran
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Encl. check
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Dr. Donald A. MoGavran,
Fuller
Seminary,
135, North Oakland Ave.
pasadena - CA - 91101,
. U.S.A.
Dr. MoGavran:

I have received y ur two telegralllsJ:'egard.tng $500 on its way f.or
c onvening t h at Uprivate infor !ll 1 gathering of discreet individuals
committed to the proposal- and suggesting
as the time
and Madras a s the pldce. Then today came th 19th OCtober 1 ~ter
from John Wheatley (ooPY to you) on t he same subject.

Studying the list of names in India, I find 5 from Hyder

, S

frun Delhi and North, 3 .
are as in bet asn, and nl 2 from
Haa raa/ramj.l Nedu (4 including Vasantharaj nd Hedlund •
is rob bly t.oo soon, or we Q'Q J.d eet in Delhi foll.owing o\lJ:' Aq£A/
Delhi
ax with the M thodi.ta in mi
• Madras would be
nt t or those of us from Mad):'
and aouth. But Hyderabad 1s
more central 0 1 am inclined to favonr Hyder
M.. we can get some-one to arr an90 inexpensive acc o mrnoc:1ation
• We must
10&11'
make pre1 1 m;J,nuy
uiea.
•

major aonaern now i s p rocedures. Wheatley c..l sked me 1f 1
would
willing to aall the meeting it J.K. Gupta doe not.
also i& supposing it should be in January. (Ofcourse
is the
ee v ent.1on in J at uary
this
is
ing held here in
Madraa. 4-8 Januacy follOWing which we hope to have
COAl Annual
Meeting. r
I h va t o stay OVEU' and skip Africa, possibly we
might. squeeze in this ulQedia
t1ng" then - if these people tltend
1'1). But in what senae am I "au
ized" to oall any kine! of
meeting 1
But

Secondly, I will be grateful if you would send me some guidelines
for the agonda. One way i8
ly to oall for
one day meting
for open discu8sion on the isaue of effectively reaching (
g,
folding and feeding) t ~ e
t
hur ched
" from
the maj~ity population. Many thank ••

•

Ye
day I received your letter of OQtober 8, with the
that
you have sent $1000 via Dr . Webater/C
• We ar
:ill'
9% ateful to you. The v i88 si tuat10n aeems even. t.ighter than in t.he
past, therefore I
care in planning thil fur lOU9h . It
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Mr. D.A. McGavran,
Fuller Theological Seminary,
13 5. North Oakland Avenue,
Pas ade na - CA - 91101,
U.S.A.

26 November, 1984

•

Dear Dr. McGavran:

,

Enclosed is a letter copy which I believe wi 1 I interest you. You
have met Mr. Ebenezer some years ago, a~though you may not remember
him. He is a quiet sort, a very good· friend, and p res ently a member
of the CGAI Executive. He has been in touch with the Hindu movement
to Christ in the Vijayawada area for quite a number of years. He is
vitally interested in this subject and a lso understands very well
the issues involved.
'
.
I am hoping to meet several people in Hyderabad on 15 December.
Several have responded that they would be present. But QY my going,
there for ' the day it would be possible to meet in an informa 1 way
espec i a 11 those froll the area. I be 1f eve th'i s wi 11 be a he I pf u I start.
Rev. R. R. • Murthy is arranging for ' the
"
,
,
,
,

Our furlough/ leave of absence 1s stfl ,l not very clear. \'Je do not
know. tthether the overnment of India is granting a one-year ret'urn with
NO OBJECTION TO R TURN endorsement. Rumour has it that this ts a thing
of the past. \"'e are tr.ying to get reservations to reach los Angles 1n
time for Christmas. If necessary, we will take a 3-month return visa,
then try to extend for 6 if possible.
,

-

•

Regard less of the vi sa status, we have a large amount of wod< to c:b.
You wi 11 see that I am hoping to COliC direct to los Angles at this time.
This is partly because I fear the cold weather in, Geneva and- london
(~aving only a thin tropical wardrobe)l
The flight 1S much cbeaper
across the Pacific. With the money saved, it may be possible to vi s it
London and Gene va 1ater. '
I

.

Sunewhere I read that World Vision has been able to tap t
1 rge
corpor ations for donations for famine relief in Africa. I realise it
is much easier to raise fonds for disaster relief and development
projects. But it raised a question in my mind as to Whether it might
be possible to contact c e rtain of the large corporations for funds
for developing the Madras CG RC Headquarter project? Others have suggested
contacting Foundations. CBFMS tells me, however, that they have had no
success with Foundat1ol1s. But I am wonrleri~ g if you have any wisdcm in
this regard. Is there a procedure th1t is effective1 Are th~re
corporat ions and/or Foundat ions prepared to gi ve? I need to exp lore
every fruitful possibility as we require a large amount of money.

-2-

Dr. D.A. McGavran,

26/11/ 84 .
1

FTS, U.S. A.

At least the initial reaction b y people is that $250 , 000 is
very much. Actually, it represents 25 years of rental ~ for
office and staff housing at today1s rates in Madras! Anothe r
way to . see the whole, is to divide it into 10 equal shares
•
of $2 5 ,000 each. In this case, what we need would be 10 donors
to assume 1 or more sha res each. Whi le t e asking amount is a
bit high, we feeJ that we could probably negotiate if we had
cash in hand. If possible, we would try to cut t e price in half, ·
then uti lize the other half of the amount for endowment . We fee l
the latter needs to be part of a fund-raising scheme. People do
not like to give to building projects, but they may recognize the
i~portance of a sound inVestment system which looks ahead and
\"hich wi 11 provide for an on-going programme without relyf g tota lly
on foreign giving. We do receive sane donations from Indi , ani .
thi s shou 1d be encouraged, of course. But in ard r to pre s ahead
with the research and rel a ted training that is needed, We do need
to :,8ve ava; lable funds. You wi 11 underst and the situation.
he
continuation of forei n contributions is always in question in
today ' s uncertain wor d •
•

In connection with the above, I have written to

Middlet~n

(with
no reply) and to othe r friends concerning the possibility of
sett i ng up a North Amer i ca Support Conrrd ttee.
Thi sis how U. • •
rai sed ; ts mi 111 ons for Te-locat ion. ~Jhi le we do' not h~ve the
.
years of existence and institutional character that gave U . d.~.
its public image of confide.nce , tie feel a
itt
of if\teres~ed
friends mig,t.be able to form a structure for channeling supp rt.
At p resent funds must cO~re ~hro gh. C.t3FM~ or sane other a ency fn
order to give tax credft to the North American don r. If. it were •
not for that , we would be able to r ~ ceive the fund~ dirett. In
fact, I believe it may be possibJe for eGAI to receive direct
donations from churches and other tax-exempt organisati ons in North
America which would then offer the tax credit req i
to the donor
•
•

•

•

Prima ri 1y I am asking whether you could guide• us to hitherto untapped
•

sources.
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Roger E. Hedlund.
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Our love to Mrs. McGavran.

Yours in the Great

•

•

•

Wa rm regards.
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